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The William E. Colby Memorial 
Xo one ever served the Sierra Club better. longer. and in positions of 
greater responsibility, than \\'illiam E. Colby. A member of the Board 
of Directors from 1900 to 1949, l\Ir. Colby was Secretary of the club 
from 1900 to 1946 except for Lhe years 1917- 1919, when he was Presi
dent. (The club's third President, he followed John ?IIuir and Joseph X. 
LeConte.) He inWated the outings program, led many trips, and served 
from 1901 to 1937 as the first Chairman of the Outings Committee. 
After he resigned as a Director at 01e age of 74. ?\Ir. Colby was elected 
Honorary President. 

At ~1r. Colby's dealh last year. officers of the club felt that a me
morial was imperative. Since 1\Ir. Colby was a worker, Oley decided on 
a working memorial. Their final choice was the \Yilliam E. Colby ~Ie
morial Library. The library at club headquarters bad been outgrown, 
wilhout sheH space for its collections or for new acquisitions, and with
out suitable accommodations for the meetings that were often crowded 
into il. Enlarged and remodeled, it would be a vital and permanent 
memorial to a man whose contributions to Ole club were vital and 
permanent. 

\\Tork began on the Colby ~lemorial Library and a fund appeal was 
mailed. The library is almost completed now. but the fund appeal went 
out during the summer doldrums and has not brought in the amount 
expected. Those who wish to honor William E. Colby. and make a 
practical contribution toward the club's daily work. may send a check 
payable to the Sierra Club and marked "COL.BY." 

A Man-made Water Shortage 
Water, a virtually indestructible resource. is in plentiful supply on 
planet earth. But at any given time, 97 percent of it is in U1e oceans: 
of the three percent that is fresh, almost all is locked in glaciers and 
polar ice or is deep underground. Only one-hundredth of one percent 
is surface water in lakes and rivers. X evertheless, this would be more 
than enough if it were properly utilized. Except in certain arid regions, 
the ''water shortage" we hear so much about is a man-made crisis re
sulting from the misuse of available supplies. 

If any part of the world should be free of water worries. it is the 
Great Lakes region. The lakes are the biggest single reser\'Oir of fresh 
water, with 20 percent of the entire world's supply. And only about one 
percent of the world's population lives nearby. But municipalities and 
industries have dumped sucl1 vast quantities of untreated sewage, chem
ical wastes, and refuse into the lakes that pollution has become a serious 
health hazard as well as an offense to the senses. Charles\\'. Xorthington 
reports in this issue the shocking ftr1dings of a study of Lake Erie, which 
he directed for the Department of Health, Education. and Welfare. 

Techniques of purification have been so refined that a southern Cali
fornia community-after years of tests- now permits swimming in a 
reservoir of sewage effluent. And through its heavily populated and in
dustrialized valley, Germany's Ruhr flows pure. If public demand were 
to force the general application of known purification techniques, mul
tiple reuse of water could perhaps do more to solve water shortages Olan 
could importation of natural fresh water from areas of surplus or de
salinization of sea water. The environment would be immeasurably 
improved for millions of humans, and animal species that our wastes are 
now poisoning would a t least gain a reprieve. 
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Is Lake Erie Dying? 

By Charles W. Northington 

,1Jr .• Vortllinglon, a professional engi
neer, has worked for lite Public JJ eallh 
Service as Director of the Lake Erie 
ll"alcr Pollution Control Project for lite 
past t lzree years, conducti11g a study of 
I lte lake and streams jlowi11g i11to it. 

LAKE ERTE 1s ovrnc'': "Lake Erie 
isn't dying"; ''Lake Erie is a cess

pool"; "Lake Erie is healthy··- are 
statements that have been ringing in my 
ears for nearly three years, 

\\'e have now finished an intensive 
study of Lake Erie in an attempt to re
solve the questions such statements 
raise. 

First, let me clarify the status or this 
study. This has been one phase of a 
comprehensive water pollution control 
program for Lake Erie. It is one of six 
parts of the Great Lakes-Illinois River 
Basins Project started in l 960 in Chi
cago under authority of the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act. The pro
gram for Lake Erie is conducted from 
Cleveland as a cooperative effort in
volving federal, state, municipal, and 
citizen interests, 

One conclusion can be drawn from this 
study. Lake Erie is sick. not necessarily 
dying, but sick. Just how sick, we won't 
know for some Lime yet. We don't know 
if some of these ailments are malignant 
or if they can be cured by practical 
means. But we do know lhat many im
portant water uses are impaired. A num
ber of bathing beaches are closed and 
still others should be closed because of 
sewage pollution, debris. and stinking 
masses of decaying algae, 

Fishing catches, both commercial and 
sport, are declining in value. Many com
mercial fishermen have gone out of busi-

Industrial wastes from a sleet mill pour into the 
Cuyahoga Ri·ver ill Cleveland. 

ness, still others are operating on a part
time basis. Cisco, walleye, and pike have 
virtually disappeared and are being re
placed by less desirable fish, :\Iany of 
the existing fish are stunted due to an 
unbalanced ecology and a shortage of 
U1eir specific food supply. 

Lakefront property in many areas is 
devalued by pollution and by an unsight
liness caused by algae or floating ma
terial. In many places one can walk on 
logs, lumber, and other debris without 
touching the beach. 

Water al several municipal water in
takes has unduly high coliform bacteria 
densities at times, indicating sewage pol
lution.1 Some mtmicipal and industrial 
water intakes are plagued with prob
lems from algae and slimes. Logs, lum
ber. and other floating debris present 
hazards to boating, skiing, and in some 
cases, shipping. 

During the summer and early fall of 
1964, we found that 2600 square miles 
of the bottom layer of the lake were 
almost devoid of dissolved oxygen,:1 T his 
oxygen depletion occurs in all three 
basins, The most severe conditions we 
found, however, are in the central basin. 

One of the major activities of the 
study has been to define the water qual
ity problems and their causes. Th!ost of 
the project energies to date have been 
confined to this task. Extensive field in
vestigations have been conducted on the 
lake and its major tributaries to deter
mine the effects of pollution on water 
quality and water uses. 

Lake Eric has been sampled from end 
to end, side to side, and top to bottom. 
The water and bottom muds have been 
analyzed for chemical constituents. 
microorganisms and macroorganisms-

plant and animal. Major tributary 
streams have been subjected to this 
same intensive study. Unmanned instru
ments located in the lake continually 
record current direction, speed. and 
water temperature, even under the ice 
cap. \\'incl direction and speed, tempera
ture, and rainfall are recorded by these 
instruments when lhe lake is not frozen, 
We do not have a ll U1e answers, but we 
have made enough evaluations to make 
observations relative to the effects of 
pollution on water quality and water uses 
in the major problem areas within the 
basin and lhe lake it.self. 

Although some polluting materials are 
produced in the lake, practically all 
wastes originate from land-based activi
ties of man. All major tributaries to 
Lake Erie, such as the Detroit River. 
Raisin River, Maumee River, Black 
River, Cuyahoga River, and Buffalo 
River are grossly polluted at their 
mouths. Several are grossly polluted 
throughout. 

IF WE TAKE A LOOK at the major tribu
taries starting at the western section of 
the lake, we come first to the Detroit 
River. All beaches on the Detroit River 
below Belle [sle (25 out of the river·s 
31 miles) have been posted as unsafe for 
swimming and other water contact sports 
because of pollution. Boaters and owners 
of marinas along lhe lower river are 
constantly harassed by oil slicks and 
sludge deposits, whlch deface boats and 
boat equipment, fill in and foul clocking 
facilities, and create an esthetic nuisance. 

Predominant types of fish in the D e
troit River have changed from game 
fish to less desirable carp and yellow 
perch, probably reflecting similar changes 
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ca1111ot sustain aquatic life. Map by Ala11 .'v111cdo1111/d. 

that have taken place in the whole of 
Lake Erie. Solids deposited at the junc
tion of the Rouge and Detroit Rivers 
and at the mouth of the Detroit River 
require extensive dredging to maintain 
rouline navigation. 

In the Detroit River, as in all large 
rivers, the pollution tends to bug the 
shoreline producing zones of heavy pol
lulion on each side with much cleaner 
water in the middle. In addition, studies 
of the bottom deposits show heavy con
centrations of organic. materials on each 
side extending many miles into the lake 
and gradually tapering off. Sampling 
and observations indicate that a shore
line phenomenon similar to that in the 
river also occurs around the southern 
shoreline of Lake Erie. Turbid and 
colored wastes hug the shoreline closely 
until dispersed to the point of invisibil
ity. This phenomenon results in a pol
luted zone near shore with an improve
ment in the water quality as one moves 
out into the lake beyond the one-half 
to one mile zone. 

The American side of the Detroit 
River pours seven million pounds of 
settleable solids, 200,000 pounds of 
phosphates, and 300,000 pounds of nitro-
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gen into Lake Erie every day. WiU1 all 
this nitrogen and phosphorous there is 
little wonder that algae grow abundantly 
in western Lake Erie. These growths 
along with other shoreline pollution 
make it necessary to locate water intakes 
great distances from shore. Moreover, 
these growths and the settleable solids 
not only foul the beaches and shorelines 
but also cause problems in the lake itself. 
The growths cause low dissolved oxygen 
areas, especially near the bottom, and 
affect fish-spawning beds. 

The lower Raisin River is frequently 
devoid of dissolved oxygen, resulting in 
putrefaction during the summer months. 
All uses in th.is area except waste dis
posal and navigation have been elimi
nated by pollution and settled solids. 
Extensive dredging is necessary to keep 
the channel clear for navigation. 

THE RAisrN RrvER, along with many 
small creeks and other sources of wastes, 
pollutes the beaches in the area. Sandy 
Creek, Stony Creek, unsewered shore
front homes, and storm-caused overflow 
cause much of this pollution. The 
beaches are also plagued by stinking 
masses of algae. 

The l\laumee River at Toledo is so 
polluted that its water is unsuitable for 
anything except some industrial pur
poses, was te disposal, and navigation. 
Bacterial densities at times are very 
high and frequently the water contains 
no dissolved oxygen. Floating debris, 
algal growths, oil, scum, and heavy 
turbidity plague the area. 

The Maumee Bay is seriously affected 
by pollution brought in mostly by the 
l\faumee River. Bathing beaches and 
recrealional areas are officially closed 
because of coliform contamination, float
ing trash, debris, and oil slicks. The To
ledo municipal water supply is ad
versely affected by algae in the summer 
and by the Nfaumee River at times of 
high flow. The navigation channel must 
be dredged several times a year, and 
these operations are largely responsible 
for high turbidity during periods of low 
stream flow. Sediments from the Mau
mee River, and municipal and industrial 
wastes adversely affect the lake bottom 
and bottom-dwelling organisms, which in 
turn adversely affect the production of 
desirable fish. 

The Black River is seriously polluted 
by industrial and municipal wastes. Oil 
slicks, thermal discharges ( one outfall 
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tect parks, wilderness, waters, forests, 
and wildlife. 
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raises the river temperature 6° C.), 
debris. hiJ!h coli form densities, and low 
dissolved oxygen are problems in the 
lower river. 

The Cleveland area shoreline is char
acterized by algae, high coliform densi
ties. and debris and other floating ma
terials. all of which render the beaches 
unsafe and present hazards to boating 
and ether recreational uses. The major 
sources of the coliform bacteria are the 
four primary sewage treatment plants 
and the continuous overflows from com
bined sewers. The Cuyahoga River, the 
Rocky River, and the westerly streams 
around the lake are the major sources 
of floating trees, lumber, and similar 
debris. 

The lower Cuyahoga River is char
acterized by almost continuous zero dis
solved oxygen in lhe warm months, a 
reddish iron color, oil, scum. dead trees, 
lumber, debris, thermal pollution. sedi
ment, acidity, and a high bacterial 
density. 

The City of Cleveland is under orders 
from the Ohio Water Pollution Control 
Board Lo improve the municipal wastes 
collection and treatment system to re
duce substantially the wastes going into 
Lake Erie. In addition the board is 
scheduling conferences to establish time 
tables for further pollution abatement 
for all major polluters of the Cuyahoga 
River. 

The lake shore area from the Chagrin 
River to the Pennsylvania state line 
does not appear to be seriously polluted. 
Reportedly, bathing beaches are in rela
tively good bacteriological condition . 
. uperficial biological investigations show 
organisms that indicate good quality 
water. 

The Pennsylvania shoreline west of 
Erie, including most of the Presque 1sle 
beaches, is in good condition except for 
algae tbal wash ashore and also create 
some treatment problems at the mu
nicipal water plant. Occasionally, winds 
and currents carry the wastes from one 
large industrial outfall and sewage from 
the harbor onto the Presque Isle beaches 
and into the Eric municipal intake. 

\Yater uses in Erie Bay are seriously 
affected by pollution. Lndustrial wastes 
that give a brownish-tan color to the 
water often are carried into the bay by 
currents. Bay shore homes, combined 
sewers, and boats in marinas pour in 
human wastes. T ndustrial waste dis-

char.~es to stormwater sewers arc flushed 
into the bay and strrams by rainfall 
ru11-off. Algae grow abundantly with 
their attendant ill effects. 

The shoreline east of Erie is rendered 
practically useless by the discharges 
from one large industrial outfall. This 
waste is not amenable to recovery 
processes nor can it be reduced eco
nomically. Xevertheless, this waste ser
iously affects the shoreline for a distance 
of Len miles eastward and three miles 
out into the lake. 

State. local, and industrial cooperation 
is progressing towards abatement of the 
ordinary pollution problems. The city 
of Erie is engaged in a program of sepa
rating its combined sewers, cleaning up 
Erie Bay, and disconnecting industrial 
wastes from the sewers. The largest in
dustrial waste source is completing ar
rangements for putting much of its 
wastes into underground strata. , till the 
algal problem remains unsolved. 

T 111,: NEW YORK shoreline suffers se
verely from pollution-caused ailments. 
Practically all beaches are unsafe or 
unsuitable as a result of bacterial con
tamination and masses of algae washed 
ashore by wave action. Rubble, debris, 
logs, lumber, and other wastes litter 
many of the beach areas. 

Algae, coliform bacteria densities, and 
floating materials virtually eliminate 
recreational uses of the shoreline waters 

at \\·estlield. These same conditions plus 
raw sewage and cannery wastes running 
in trenches across the beaches al Silver 
Creek, Xew York, make these otherwise 
beautiful beaches open disposal grounds 
for wastes. The city of Silver Creek 
(pop. 3,300) does not have a sewerage 
system in spite of being under continu
ous orders to construct and operate one 
since 1908. 

Dunkirk has its pollution problems 
too. Beaches are polluted by effluent 
from the city's primary sewage treat
ment plant. Again the algal problems are 
tremendous. Although some progress is 
being made towards reducin.({ the effects 
from sewage, algal growths are on the 
increase here, as they are in the entire 
lake. Power generation causes problems 
of thermal pollution and fills the harbor 
with lly ash. 

The pollution problems are also se
rious in the area extending from Cat
taraugus Creek to the Niagara River. 
:-.Jany bathing beaches occasionally ex
hibit excessive bacterial densities. Again, 
the algae problem is bad and getting 
worse. Combined sewer systems, streams 
laden with sewage effluent, and direct 
sewage plant discharges contribute to 
both the coliform and algal problems. 

The Buffalo River under normal condi
tions is virtually a giant cesspool. Since 
there is practically no flow most of the 
time, re-use of the water builds up the 
waste load. Dissolved oxygen concen-

Sewage treatment pla11t al Toledo discltarges effl11e11t into .ll 1111111ee Ritter. 
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trations are zero from ?.Jay to late fall 
and oil covers large areas. The river 
changes color frequently as dye manu
facturers change products. "·astes from 
steel mills, oil refineries, chemical plants, 
granaries, and municipal sewerage sys
tems all are poured into this river. 

ln summary, the Maumee, Black, 
Cuyahoga, and the Buffalo Rivers are so 
polluted that they must undergo tre
mendous improvement before scientific 
approaches such as water quality models 
can be of much use. 

Perhaps I should come right to the 
point and say that the shoreline problems 
of Lake Erie and also the problems in 
the lake itself are caused by people and 
their refuse. Sewage furnishes the coli
forms that contaminate the beaches. lt 
also is a chief source of the phosphorous 
and nitrogen that produce the algal 
growths. People furnish refuse, most of 
the debris, large amounts of sediment, 
logs, lumber, tires, refrigerators, auto
mobiles, or you just name it. " lf you 
don't want it, throw it in Lake Erie'' 
appears to be the motto of too many of 
the basins' citizens. 

As you can guess, cleaning up these 
wastes will be a tremendous undertaking. 
As a starter let's look at the sewage 
treatment plants discharging to Lake 
Erie and the Detroit River. 1 ncluding 
Detroit there are approximately fifty 
direct sewage discharges to Lake Erie. 
About thirty or these oullets discharge 
primary ef11uents from around five mil
lion people plus some industrial wastes. 
Another dozen or so discharge, with Jillie 
or no treatment, the wastes from about 
30,000 people. A half dozen plants, serv
ing 1,200,000 people and some indus
tries, furnish secondary or biological 
treatment. These figures do not reflect 
hund1~s of combined sewer discharges 
from all the major cities; many of them 
discharge continuously. 

L EST YOU GET THE IDEA that industries 
do not contribute heavily to the water 
quality problem, let's look at what they 
do. First, let's recognize the problem or 
near impossibility of obtaining accurate 
information relative to industrial dis
charges. Several stales, including Ohio, 
have laws that prohibit making indus
trial waste data public without the per
mission of the industry involved. And 
many industries have been reluctant 
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even to give this information. However, 
we do know tJ1at some industries dis
charge oils, toxic materials, and large 
quantities of suspended solids and phos
phorous and nitrogen compounds. All of 
these adversely affect water quality and 
water uses in Lake Erie. Suspended 
solids, nutrients, and possibly toxic ma
terials are believed to be the worst of
fenders. 

There is no question, then, that in
dustrial wastes contribute lo the prob
lems in Lake Erie. Xutrients added to 
those from sewage and agricultural run
off aid the growth of algae. uspended 
solids added to those from other sources 
form sludge banks and aru1ihilate fish 
spawning beds and feeding grounds. 
Toxic materials and oils are detrimental 
to fish life and fish foods. 

l ndustrial pollution is most notice
able in streams where dilution water 
is not sufficient. Serious pollution condi
tions resulting from such insufficiency oc
cur in and around Detroit, !IIonroe, 
Toledo, Lorain, Cleveland, Erie, and 
Buffalo. 

What is industry doing about the 
problems they are helping to create? 
Some are dragging their feet just as are 
some of the cities and individuals. Others 
are diggi11g in and trying to eliminate or 
reduce their wastes. Due to lhe inherent 
problems involved in eliminating wastes 
by process changes and by by-product 
recovery, it frequently requires a long 
time before results are evident. This is 
unfortunate because without becoming 
closely acquainted with the details of 
the industrial operations it is very diffi
cult to tell who is dragging his feet 
and who is genuinely trying to do bis 
share. 

Last, but possibly not least, physical 
conditions add to the woes of Lake 
Erie. Shortages of rainfall i11 the Great 
Lakes Basin coupled with man-made 
factors have resulted in a steady de
cline of the lake's water level. Levels 
are more than four feet below those of 
the early l 950's. Less water is available 
for dilution in many places. Fish spawn
ing- grounds have been affected by the 
temperature, by water depths, by sedi
ments, and possibly by concentration of 
pollutants. 

Shallow areas have been affected most 
by low lake levels. Algae grow more 
prolifically in clear, warm, shallow 
waters. The combination of higher con
centrations of nutrients, shaJ lower wat-

ers, warmer waters, and clearer waters 
has played a big role in the increased 
growths of algae in recent years. 

Lake Erie is also beset by many eco
nomic problems. Commercial fishing 
problems arc nearing disaster propor
tions. Sport fishing is steadily declining. 
l\lany baLhing beaches are closed, still 
others should be closed. everal water 
supplies a lready have treatment prob
lems caused by sewage pollution and 
algal growths. Commercial shipping 
cannot realize its rightful profits be
cause of low lake levels. Pleasure boat
ing and Lhe boating industry are ad
versely affected by the conditions in 
Lake Erie. Lakefront properly is being 
devalued. 

R ECl'NTL\' THERE HAS BEEN some 
cause for us to hope that we might stop 
and even begin lo reverse a trend that is 
robbing the people living around Lake 
Erie of both pleasure and profit. Influ
ential voices are being raised in defense 
of Lake Erie. President Johnson, on more 
than one occasion, has pointed lo Lake 
Erie as a specific problem area. In addi
tion, he has invited Canada to join the 
United States in a massive program to 
control pollution in Lake Erie and the 
other Creal Lakes. The Great Lakes 
Governors have held two conferences on 
this problem. Senators and Congress
men, especially those from Xew York 
and Ohio, have been very vocal in their 
support for a massive clean-up program. 
Kews media, organizations. and indi
viduals are contributing a great deal lo 
the snowballing demand for clean waters. 

Millions of dollars are being spent on 
research. Millions more will be spent. 
much of it specifically on the problems 
of Lake Erie. The principal activity of 
a 2 .5 million dollar water pollution re
search laboratory that is being estab
lished at Ann Arbor will be to solve 
water pollution problems in the Great 
Lakes and adjacent areas. 

\\"ater pollution control actions within 
the Lake Erie Basin are on the upsurge. 
Federal enforcement action to abate the 
enormous pollution from the Detroit. 
Cleveland, and Buffalo areas has been 
completed. 

The states have intensified their ac
tivities. The Ohio Water Pollution Con
trol Board has started a crackdown on 
polluters. The State of Pennsylvania and 



A powerplm1t 11t As!tt11b11/a f 11rther co11lll111i1111/es the waters of Lake Erie with indmtrial wastes. 

local Pennsylvania authorities have 
stepped up I.heir clean waters campaign 
in the Lake Erie area. New York has 
initiated a water resources study in Lhe 
Erie-Kial-{ara portions of the basin. Of 
particular interest is the unique arrange
ment of five Buffalo River industries 
that have joined in a program to raise 
the water quality in that river. 

Tu£ FEDERAL GOVERNMENT is stepping 
up its campaign for clean waters. Appro
priations are gelling larger. Grants of 
funds for water pollution control are 
expected to be increased. Kew ap
proaches to waste reduction methods and 
control techniques are being considered. 
The \\'ater Quality Act of 1965 signed 
by the President on October 2 authorizes 
a federal water pollution control agency 
and requires the establishment of waler 
quality standards for interstate waters. 

While all this goes on, the Public 
Health Service, through ils application 
of the Federal \\'ater Pollution Control 
Act. continues to work for pollution 
control. Grants, research, training, water 
pollution control programs, and con
struction of municipal facilities are all 
contributing to pollution fi11:hting tech
niques. Last but not least are the com
prehensive programs of which the Lake 
Erie Program is but a single example. 

Establishing and operating the Lake 
Erie control program will be a tremen-

dous undertaking. Basically, there are 
two major levels to this program. The 
first level is straightforward action to 
eliminate or reduce ordinary pollution 
in tributary streams and in the lake in 
order to· protect health and lo meet the 
public's desires for water quality. This 
entails setting specific goals and moving 
step by step to meet these goals with 
time schedules for each move. 

The second level is a program to sys
tematically acid improvements to the 
first level to meet present and future 
needs. The ultimate goal of the second 
level is to provide optimum water qual
ity and quantity for future needs. 

In the last analysis, the organization 
and orientation of the public is the key 
to cleaning up pollution. Citizens must 
desire better water quality strongly 
enough to demand it, or else such a mas
sive program is virtually impossible. 

Citizens have demanded that Lake 
Erie and its tributaries be cleaned up. 
Strong actions by federal, state, and 
local governments are now underway in 
response to these demands. Through the 
concerted efforts of government, indus
try, and citizens, Lake Erie and its trib
utaries are being cleaned up to meet the 
needs, not only of the present users. but 
also of the p;enerations to come. • 

1 Coliform bacteria are very useful as an 
indicator of pollution that may contain 
disease-causing organisms. Whereas the 

presence of coliform is not posilive proof 
that disease germs are present, a tota I coli
form count abo,·e 1000/ 100 milliliter of 
water is usually considered an unaccept
able hazard. ?llany Public Health people 
now belie\'e that other indicators such as 
fecal coliform and fecal streptococci are 
more reliable indicators. HoweYer, the 1000 
total coliform per JOO milliliter standard 
does ha\'e some ,·alidity as evidenced by 
special sLudies made on Lake Erie tribu
taries. These studies revealed that less than 
two per cent of the samples contained 
Sal111011ella (a disease causing organism) 
when the total coliform densities were be
low 1000/ 100 ml whereas lhe rate of oc
currence was approxim:iiely 45 per cent 
when coliform densities exceeded 1000/ 100 
ml. 

The l\Iaumee River has a coliform aver
a~e of 16.000/ 100 ml with a maximum 
count of 220,000/ 100 ml. The Black River 
has coliform counts often exceeding 100,-
000/ 100 ml at various sampling points be
tween Elyria and Lake Erie. The Cuyahoga 
Ri,·er problems begin below Rockwell Dam 
where median coliform counts reach 160,-
000/ 100 ml before iL reaches Akron, 
200,000/ 100 ml after it flows past Akron, 
and above 1,000,000/ 100 ml before it 
reaches Lake Erie. The Buffalo River has 
coliform counts thal at limes exceed 
1.500.000/ LOO ml. 

~ A lack of dissolved oxygen will kill off 
the natural biota that normally live in or 
gel their food from a fresh waler stream 
and will result in l he presence of hydrogen 
sulfide (odor of rollcn eggs) that may reach 
the surface in shallow waler. 
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The Allagash: An Opportunity for Easterners 
Story and photographs by Charles Steinhacker 

Mr. Steinllacker is a professional pho
tographer whose work has appeared in 
Holiday and Life. Be has spent a great 
deal of time in tire Allagash region and 
ltas proposed a book on ii that t lte Sierra 
Club is considering. 

CONSJ-:RVATION COT STARTED a trifle 
late here in the ~ortheast. Thus 

there is only one great wilderness area 
left. And of course il is fighting for its 
life. I am referring to the Allagash region 
of northern )laine. 

The Allagash region is a vast, seem
ingly endless fir and spruce forest. It 
also contains one of our country's finest 
examples of a primitive waterway, a 
waterway that is probably the most fa. 
mous canoe trip in t.he whole United 
Stales. 

Beginning al Greenville, the tiny out
post of civilization on the souil1ern shore 
of Moosehead Lake, the trip follows the 
northward progression of lakes, ponds, 
rivers, streams, portages, and mosquitoes 
for over 200 miles lo the village of Fort 
Kent on the Canadian border. All along 
the route the Allagash water is safe and 
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delicious to drink. And everywhere there 
are ice-cold bubbling springs that taste 
even better than the river water. The 
brook trout fishing is still on a par with 
anything in the l!nited States, and the 
opportunities for seeing deer. moose, 
bear, mink, otter, and birdlife are un
surpassed. For the canoeist there is every 
conceivable kind of water ranging from 
quiet Jakes to foaming rapids. 

This, briefly, is the Allagash. But of 
course it is much more. Like other wil
derness regions the essential qualities of 
the Allagash are solitude, wildness, even 
loneliness. Since these qualities are also 
inherenL in the human soul, tl1eir de
struction by man represents a rather 
grotesque irony. In silencing the cry of 
the loon, which more than anythjng else 
is the deepest expression of the Alla
gash, man is stifling his own spirit. 

· everlheless, today t.he Allagash is 
besieged by powerful groups of men 
whose inspiration may spring from no 
deeper level than the material lining of 
their pockets. Dam building, road con
struction, and lumbering present a triple 
threat to the entire region. This. to
gether with state and federal plans for 

saving the Allagash, comprises the con
troversy that currently rages over the 
future of the l\Iaine woods. The follow
ing is an attempt to state as simply as 
possible a very complex sjtuation. 

The H ydroelectric Power Proposals 
Cross Rock Project: A private engi

neering firm wants to construct a 450-
fool-high conventional hydropower dam 
on the Saint John River just below its 
confluence with U1e Allagash River. Such 
a project could not produce competi
lively priced power if it were privately 
financed and forced to carry all the 
federal, state, and local taxes imposed 
on a private utility. However, t.he spe
cific proposal calls for U1e creation of a 
i\Iaine Power Authority to construct and 
operate the project. This authority would 
issue revenue bonds to finance the deal. 
The proposal is unusual in thaL the 
authority would pay to the state of 
Maine an amount per kilowatt hour 
equal to the annual state and local lax 
payments of a private utility owning 
similar hydroelectric facilities. However. 
the i\Jaine Power Authority would be 
exempt from all federal taxes. This 
exemption would greatly reduce the 



authority's annual financing charges and 
makes of this plan a serious possibility. 
fndeed a bill that would create this 
:'<[aine Power Authority and pave the 
way for immediate dam construction is 
perennially up before the .\Iaine legis
lature .• upposedly then' will be no deci
sion until I 96 7 at the earliest. But any
thing is possihle in the :\Jaine legislature. 
The important thing to remember about 
the Cross Rock Dam is that it would 
l"ntirely inundate the \llagash Ri,•er. 

Dickey Dam Proposal: The Depart
ment of Interior has proposed a plan 
that would develop hydroelectric power 
1111d preserve the Allagash. This federal 
plan calls for the development of a con
ventional river hydropower dam localed 
at the Dickey site on the Saint John 
River above its confluence with the Alla
gash. This project would inundate a part 
of the upper Saint John Ri,·er, but it 
would spare the entire Allagash region. 
.\lthough the cost oi the Dickey project 
appears to be quite a bit higher than 
that of the Cross Rock proposal. the ap
proved House and Senate version of the 
Omnibus River and Harbor Act of 1965 
authorized funds for its construction. 

.Y uclear P<rwcr Project: There is no 
present nuclear bill that could even be 
looked al as an alternative. Yet all 
parties agree that within twenty years 
time. all conventional hydrO('lectric 
power projects will he obsolete because 
nuclear power is simply the cheapest 
way of getting lhe job done. Present 
working proof of this is now being pro
vided by i;imilar nuclear plants in Con
necticut and 1\ew York and elsewhere. 

Conclusion o n Power P rojects 

The Cross Rock people have gone to 
a great deal of trouble and expense to 
print a slick brochure that attempts un
successfully to disguise the effects of 
their proposed dam The simple factc; 
are that such a dam would destroy the 
entire Allagash River and replace it 
with another Lake Powell. Dam propo
nents have already prepared a name for 
this paradise for water-skiers and motor
boat owners, ''Grand Allagash Lake." 

Although their case appears momen
tarily dead. they will awaken very quick
ly if the fl•clcral dam propo!-al fails to 
rert'iv(' (louse approval. Thus tlw ("ro,;s 

Rock Pcml'r l'rojecl cunlinues lo pn•st•nt 
the single most real threat lo the prt·~cr
vation of the Alla~ash, and care must 

be taken lest conservationists relax their 
opposition to this danger. 

I f there must be a hydroelectric power 
project in northern l\Iaine, then certainly 
the federal proposal to build a dam at 
the Dickey site on the aint John River 
is the lesser of two evils. But to nooo 
forty miles of the upper • aint John is 
no small price to pay. especially since 
such a dam would be costly to build. of 
uncertain help lo the '.\Jaine economy, 
and sure to be obsolete in a few short 
years .• ome sort of study ought to be 
initiated on the feasibility of a nuclear 
project 

The Cross Maine Highway 

Having nothing to do with hydroelec
tric power. this proposed east-west road 
from Ashland, :\Jaine, to cl'Aaquam on 
the :'<Iaine-Quebcc border represents a 
totally separate but equally real threat 
LO the Allagash region. . uch a road, 
which would connect northern l\Iaine 
with the population centers of Quebec. 
would bisect the Allagash Ri\'er and 
reduce it almost overnight to just an
other recreational playwound. FurU1er
more, ~Jaine has nothing lo gain from 
the building of this road. Instead. it 
would lose the one thing that it alone 
possesses among all Lhe Eastern states: 
its natural wilderness. But Canada. 
which might recei,·e some slight mone
tary benefit from the thoroughfare, cur
rently favors its construction. 

Future Ownership a nd Management 
Plans for the Allagash 

.lillltiple Use Plan: ":'<lultiple Cse" is 
the name generally given to the policies 
of the current landowners, most of whom 
are paper companies who want to con
tinue the status quo in the Allagash 
area. Their idea of management is built 
around whal they say are proven meth
ods of ''selective timber cutting." They 
claim that they have always preserved 
the natural beauty of the area while 
providing recreation for everyone and a 
stimulus to the state economy. 

Until 1955. few people could have 
questioned the accuracy of this claim. 
The paper companies had been cutting 
timber in the Allagash region for over 
100 years. And yet the region still re
tained at least the illusion of a virgin 
wilderness. But now, only ten years 
later, this is no longer the case. T imber 
operations in the ~Jaine woods have 
changed suddenly and radically. Instead 
of floating their logs down the river with 
the aid of dams that they built to con
trol the now of water, the paper com
panies are now hauling the wood out 
on trucks. trucks that travel over pri
vate company roads that are beginning 
to criss-cross the region. J\lany of these 
roads arc open to the public, and their 
increasing-ly hea'"y use is re~uhing in the 
appearance of motorboats on Allagash 
waters, In the meantime. the dams. serv-

T/11 ,·l lfoi:asl, rt'~io11 of 11ortlt1·m .\I11iut' . .\fop by .lltm .\Jacdo1111/d. 
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ing no further commercial use, have been 
allowed lo rot and finally crumble com
pletely. Today some of the lakes have 
dropped to ugly levels and the flow of 
water in the Allagash River itself is 
often pitifully low during the summer 
months. 

l\[any :'IIaine residents seem content 
with the present situation. In other 
words, they are in favor of the Multiple
Use policies that have been used to man
age the region for over a century. But 
this opinion, if looked at critically. is 
based on an irrational fear of the fed
eral government and a conservatism that 
when defined means '·Xo Change! Statu~ 
Quo, forever!" The fact of the matter 
is that things have changed on the Alla
gash, and to say that they have not is 
simply to lake the traditional isolation
ist way out by refusing to face the 
problem. 

Moose, Jl'cst Bra11clt of Pe11obscot Ritw. 
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Lily pads 
at Cltamber
lill Lake. 

~Iost responsible citizens, however. 
do agree that some additional control 
over the Allagash region seems neces
sary lo prevent its destruction. But 
these individuals cannot agree on how 
this is Lo be done. At present tbere are 
two alternative plans for preserving thP 
Alla/lash. 

.Yatio11al Riverway Proposal: [n 1963. 
the Department of Interior proposed the 
establishment of an Allagash K ational 
Riverway. Pnder this plan, about 150,-
000 acres of land immediately surround
ing the Allagash would be purchased by 
the federal government. Although hunt
ing and fishing would be permitted, no 
timber cutting or mineral development 
would be allowed on this land. Access 
to the Allagash would be restricted lo 
three principal points. and motorboats 
and airplanes equipped with floats or 
skiis would be excluded. 

In addition lo the 150,000 acres, the 
federal government would acquire a 
"scenic easement"' for a distance of up 
to one-half mile outside the boundary 
of lhe riverway. \Yithin Lhis easement 
area, timber cutting and mineral devel
opment would be regulated to minimiz<' 
damage to scenic values. 

Wilderness Waterway Proposal: In 
1964, the i\Iaine legislature created an 
Allagash River Authority that has re
cently drawn up an alternative plan for 
preserving the Allagash. As in the fed
eral proposal, the central feature of thi~ 
stale plan is the application of land use 
controls to establish a protective corri
dor on each side of the watercourse. No 
timber cutting except for the removal 
of diseased trees would be permitted for 
a distance of 300 feel on both sides of 
the river. Selective cutting would be re-

quired for a distance of one mile back 
from the river. C"nlike the federal plan. 
the ownership of the land would remain 
largely in private hands. 

Road access to the area would be 
limited to four locations and new struc
tures and expansion of existing buildings 
on the land abutting the river would be 
prohibited. One large upstream dam 
would be restored on the headwaters of 
the Allagash to improve U1e llow of 
waler for canoeing during U1e summer 
months. ';\ lotorboats and aircraft would 
be excluded from the river. 

Wh ich Plan for the Allagash ? 

Those who favor the state proposal 
point to the increasing emphasis that the 
Department of Interior seems to be 
placing upon the building or hotels and 
roads in existing national parks. They 
shudder to think of the Allagash becom
ing another Yellowstone Park. And with 
pride they single out :'I faine's Ba,xter 
State Park- the :\fount Katahdin wil
derness area immediately adjacent to the 
[)roposed Allagash \\'ilderness \\'aterway 
- which ecretary t"dall himself has 
called "the most majestic slate park in 
the country." And last. they emphasize 
the importance of the provision in the 
stale plan that would restore the Church
ill Lake Dam in order lo control the 
nuw of water in the Allagash River. The 
federal plan docs not provide for lhis 
improvement. 

The supporters of the Xational River
way l'roriosal insist that we read be
tween the lines when examining the state 
plan. They point out that if the Wilder
ness \\. alerway Proposal were adopted, 
most of the land would remain in the 
hands of the present owners. the paper 
companies. And these paper companies 
represent the strongest lobby in the state 
of :\laine. \\'ould the state be able to 
overcome U1is lobby's political and eco
nomic strength and enforce the timber
cutting restrictions? Indeed, would it 
even want to? And as for the magnificent 
Baxter Slate Park. the federal support
ers suggest that the credit there goes not 
so much to the State of ~Jaine as to the 
former governor of :'llaine. Percival Bax
ter, who donated the land lo the state 
many years ago. He has closely guarded 
his gift and rersonally ~ecn to it that 
1hr land remains in essrntially the sanw 
condition as when ii was donated. But. 
say the federal backers, those people who 
know :\!aine politics agree that when 



Governor Baxter is no longer around to 
supervise bis park there is no telling 
what will become or it. 

In attempting to resolve a11 this, the 
entire Allagash controversy seems to 
boil down to whom we can trust to best 
preserve the area. ln whom can we 
place our confidence? The paper com
panies, whose primary concern is and 
should be the making of money? The 
state, whose economic allegiance is lo 
the paper companies? Or the federal 
government, whose tendency it is to 
build hotels and roads? The answer ap
pears depressing. But this need not be 
the case. Tbe solution lies in "collective 
supervision" and the addition of two 
basic rules. 

The Advantages of a Cooperntive Plan 
\Ye can use either plan, federal or 

stale. Let's choose the state's Wilderness 
Waterway Proposal since il provides for 
the restoration of the dam at Churchill 
Lake. ('Yithout this control gate the 
Allagash canoe trip often turns into a 
long, wet hike). Under this plan. the 
paper companies can continue to own 
the land with the previously mentioned 
timber culling restrictions. But-and 
here is added rule one-they must prom
ise never to maintain any of their private 
dirt roads once they are through selec
tively culling in the areas serviced by 
these roads. Thus the roads would be 
allowed to return to wilderness and re
main that way for twenty to fifty year 
periods, which is the time it would take 
for these areas to be ready for anoU1cr 
selective cutting. ~ ince this is the pro
fessed policy of the paper companies 
anyway (it is very expensive to maintain 
these primitive roads), it need only be 
written into the state proposal to make 
it a law rather than just a policy. The 
second added rule is again a written 
guarantee Ulat no one, federal, state, or 
private, will ever be allowed to build a 
hard-top road into the Allagash region. 
And finally, the third improvement to 
the state plan is increased supervision 
of the entire \\"ilderness \\"aterway. Al 
present this monumental task is assigned 
to the state fire wardens whose full
time responsibility ought to be the de
tection, reporting, and fightin(! of forest 
fires. Since, in reality, this is taking up 
:ilmost all of their time, they have not 
been abk to maintain the campwomHls 
properly or attend to the needs of the 
area and the campers in it. Why not try 

something new here. Set up a park super
visory force made up of representatives 
from the landowners, the state of Maine. 
and the federal government. It would be 
their collective full-time job to simply 
enforce the rules of the \\"ilderness 
Waterway. They would have no other 
responsibilities. lt would be the old 
story of the "checks and balances'' that 
have always been the backbone of the 
American way or government. Each 
would keep tabs on the others' weak
nesses, while pursuing as a team the 
collective objectives of the Allagash 
" "ilderness " ·aterway. To make any 
changes in the park or its administrative 
regulations would require the unanimous 
consent of all three parties concerned
the private landowners, the federal gov
ernment, and the state o( )Jaine. Any 
one of these three parties could veto a 
proposed change. Moreover, since little 
or no land would have to be purchased, 
the money-federal. slate, and private
could be applied to the supervision and 
improvement of the Allagash. Thus the 
resulting park would not be just stale
run ( we chose the state proposal only 
because it offered slight advantages over 
the federal plan), but would instead be 
a truly American park composed of pri
vate enterprise and state and federal 
government working together to save 
part of vanishing American heritage. 

T he East and ·w est of It 

It is difficult for a Westerner to con
ceive of what the Allagash means to 

the East. He need only jump into his 
automobile and two or three hours later 
be far away from the noise and the pollu
tion. But in the East lhere is virtually 
nowhere to go. T he people hop into simi
lar cars and drive for 12 hours in an 
effort to get away from the same noise 
and poJiution. And what do they get? 
Each other! True, many seem to prefer 
it this way and olhers jusl do nol know 
of any solution. But what of those who 
do see a helter alternative? They want 
desperately lo leave the chaos behind. 
Their very sanity depends on it. To 
them the Allagash is their last chance. 
It is the one place where they can still 
go lo seek out the reality of nature 
after living so long in the illusions of 
society. For although they, too, have 
become so divorced from nature that it 
threatens to become a problem of hered
ity, lhey were once. Jong, long ago, a 
part of it all. And a part of them re
members and reaches out. The instinct 
is still there. And so they go to the 
woods for uncivilizing. And perhaps they 
can find it in the lonely cry of the loon. 
Tf only they are allowed the chance. 
But dams, roads. and timber cutting are 
all applying more and more pressure on 
the river and its surrounding wilderness. 
Unless conservationists join soon in a 
strong effort to oppose these pressures 
an<l to support a protected Allagash 
wilderness waterway, the chance lo know 
the quiet and uncivilizing solitude of the 
East's last great wilderness region will 
be lost. • 

C111101'ist above Lit/le Allagash Falls, Allagash River. 
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Last Ditch Stand for Mineral King 

i\lineral King is a 13.000-acre tract 
in California's outhern , ierra that is 
bounded on three sides by Sequoia Xa
tional T'ark. Last February, Lhe United 
States Forest ervice solicited proposals 
from promoters to develop a large ski 
resort at i\Iineral K ing. 'When Lhe Sierra 
Club Board of Directors took this maller 
up at its ) fay meeting, it agreed that 
the Forest Service action was not con
trary to the club policy adopted in 1949. 
But the board also decided that subse
quent events required a reversal of that 
earlier position. Thus began Lhe club's 
campaign to convince the Forest ervice 
that lhere should be no commercial de
velopment of 'Mineral King whatsoever, 
and that the public should have an op
portunity lo express itself a l open hear
ings on any such proposed development 
of public lands. 

Tn June, the club asked the Rel!ional 
Forester to hold a public hearing before 
accepting any bid for a permit to de
velop the area. Bids were to be in by 
the encl of August, with an award ex
pected by the encl of Sept.ember. In July, 
the Regional Forester rejected the re
quest, and the club then appealed lo the 
Chief of the Forest Service to reverse 
the Regional Forester. This appeal. 
made in the form of a lengthy written 
statement. was also rejected. Al the end 
of August. bids were received as sched
uled. 

However, lhe award of a permit to one 
of the six promoters who submitted bids 
has been delayed more than a month 
beyond schedule. In late October, though, 
the Secretary of Agriculture announced 
that the choice between competing bid
ders had been narrowed to two pro
moters: Walt Disney and Robert Brandl. 

Both bidders were invited to Washing
ton, D .C .. in early November to explain 
their proposals in greater detail. They 
met with a three-man committee that 
the Secretary had appointed to decide 
who would get the permit. The commit
lee consists of Assistant ecretary of 
Agriculture John Baker, Forest . ervicc 
Chief Edward Cliff, and Executive As
sistant to the Secretary Thomas Hughes. 

Rivalry between Lhe two competitors 
has now become intense. Both have been 

l Z 

actively canvassing the local community 
for support, and both have offered to 
spend as much as $40 million on develop
ment in the two-mile-long valley. Some 
of this might be !'pent on improvinp; Lhe 
tortuous 25-mile-long access road into 
the ~I ineral King area. The amount of 
improvement the road would need to 
safely convey large numbers of people 
would seriously dama!:(e the eleven miles 
of Sequoia Kational Park that the road 
crosses. There is no doubt. however. 
that Lhe improvement would have to be 
made, and Brandt says he will spend 
$5.7 million on such improvements if Lhe 
state will nol build a completely new 
road. Such a new road is unlikely, for 
although the route has been put into the 
state highway system, the district en
gineer says he will not recommend spend
ing the $30 million needed lo build it. 
The county also does not appear to be 
interested in spending money on this 
road. Disney apparently still hopes that 
the state can be induced to provide 
money for the road. 

The Sierra Club bas responded to th is 
activity in several ways. Al the Board 
of Directors· September meeting, the 
call for a public hearing was repeated 
and the request was made that l\Jineral 
King be added to Sequoia National Park. 
Later, the club appealed directly to Sec
retary F reeman for such a hearinf! and 
urged that the public be given an op
portunity to learn the magnitude of 
what is planned and to form a judge
ment about whether it wants thal kind 
of developmenl. No public hearing has 
ever been held by Forest Service on the 
question. Finally. the club's case was 
personally presented to Assistant Secre
tary Baker in Washington, D.C., by 
Conservalion Director :Michael JllcClos
key. 

:--J'onetheless, as mentioned above, the 
Department of Agriculture in late Octo
ber issued its announcement that lhe 
bidding had been narrowed to Brandt 
and Disney. Tt was clear that the club ·s 
plea was not being heeded . .I n response 
to thal announcement. the cluh sent ;i 

telegram to ~ Ir. Freeman stressing the 
need for hearings on decisions of sig
nificant public interest. Tt said that the 

decision regarding Mineral King's fu
ture was significant for three reasons: 
"One, land use patterns of a fragile 
area with a special legislative history 
similar to the park that surrounds it are 
being drastically changed. Visitor densi
ties up to 14,000 persons per day are 
being invited. Two, great sums of money 
for competing plans and concepts are at 
stake. involving perhaps $40 million, 
with possible public obligations involved 
as well. Three, administrative proposals 
for the area have been withheld from 
the broad public until lines of commit
ments were already undertaken." 

It is not clear how much time remains 
lo save 1l ineral King. But it is clear 
that the public must speak strongly and 
quickly if there is to be any chance at 
all to save it. • 

• PATHWAY 
IN THE 

SKY 
The,SIO') of th~ J~l~ ,Mulr r,.,1 

h1 ~!AL ROTH 

' 

By 
Sierra 
Club 
member 

HAL 
ROTH 
$8.50 

An admirable profile of the 
Jolin M uir Trail, past and 
present ... 

Wm. Hogan . S. F. Chronicle 

182 beautiful photos-8 in full 
color! Careful ly researched 
text. 8½ x 1 1" 

l/1 /eadi11g bookstores 

HOWELL-NORTH BOOKS 
1050 P:ir~cr Street 

Berkeley. California 94710 



Per/ ect Ci/ ts 
Prized Possessions 
1965 Exhibit Format books 

EVEREST 
The West Ridge 
By Dr. Thomas Hombein. Photographs 
by the American Mount Everest Expe
dition. Foreword by Dr. William E. Siri. 
Edited by David Brower. 
A moving first-hand text telling Everest's west
side story, lhe incredible traverse and the long
est night, the illustrations (Barnes Press color) 
augmented with paragraphs drawn from lit
erature about mountains. "It goes wilhoul say
ing that Tom Hornbcin is a superb climber. 
Combine bis attributes and you have a story 
that you never quite heard before about moun
tains. You are reminded that each man is 
unique. We are compounded of dust and the 
light of a star, Loren Eiselcy says. This incli
nation to inquire, this drive to go higher than 
need be ,this innate ability to carry it off, this 
radiance in the heart when il happens, however 
brief in the infinite eternity, whether }"OU do It 
or I, or Tom or Willi, makes us grateful for 
the genius that man ha.~, for the beautiful 
planet he has to li\•e upon, and for the unique 
story about its highest point that Tom Horn
bein tells."-David Brower. 

Nurnber 12 In the Exhibit Forrnat Series; 90 
color plates, $25.00 
Special price ol $22.50 unlU Dei:ember t 

THE WILD CASCADES 
Forgotten Parkland 
By Harvey Manning witlt lines from 
Tlteodore Roetltke. Foreword by Justice 
William 0. Do·uglas. Edited by David 
.Brower. 
"The Sierra Club of San Francisco bas once 
again, for the eleventh time, brought forlh an 
exquisite book of photographs and te.xt in its 
effort to save for future generations some of 
the western wilderness yet unspoiled by timber 
cutters and olher manifestations of civilization . 
..-\ glance at lhe pictures is enough to make any
one ask why this unsurpassed scenery should 
not be preserved rather than stripped by log
gers and miners. In this volume the subject is 
the Northern Cascade mountains of Washing
ton State; the views are breath taking and the 
argument is convincing."-SL Louis Post
Dispatch 

Nurnber 11 In the Exhibit Fonnat Series; 80 
photographs (2 l In color) by Ansel Adnm,,, 
Philip Hyde. Da~id Simons, Bob aod lro Spring, 
Clyde Thomas, John Warth and others. $20.00 

NOT MAN APART 
Pltotographs of the Big Sur Coast by 
Ansel Adams, Edward Weston and many 
others. Text from Robinson Jeffers. 
Foreword by Loren Eiseley. Introduc
tion by Margaret Owings. Edited by 
David Brower. 

"This is the tenth volume in the Sierra Club's 
Exhibit Format Series. Each book bas been 
spectacular and a delight to sam. The most 
careful attention bas been given photographic 
reproduction, typography, binding, the choice 
of Jeffers poetry and the selection of photos. 
It is propaganda but propaganda was never 
more attractive."-Russ Leadebrand, Pasadena 
Independent 
Number 10 lo lbe Exblbil Fomuu Series; 80 
pbotograplu (21 in color). $25.00 



The Wilderness Idea 
The:;c books make available in four volumes 
the principal contributions to the eighl bien
nial wildcrm-ss conf<:rences from 1949 lo 196.l. 
Each volume stands alone IIS an important 
statement of basic conccpt.s of wildemes~ prcs
erYation. A• a set, they present II wide-ranging, 
thorough examination of lhc meaning of wil
derness for the nation's fabric, its art, its shape, 
and its future. Each book is bvisbly illustrated 
with outslancling nature photographs. 

TJIE MEA1\ING OF 
\VILDERNF.SS TO SCIENCE 
Edited by David Brower 

(Sixth Conference). Pre,'ious conferences 
(summarized in WILOL . .\...''WS L'J OUR 
CJVILIZA TION) were concerned primarily 
with the use and pre$ervation of wilderness. 
This conference explored lhe values of wil
dcrnes-• in terms of their ,·alue to the fields 
of science. The contributors are all experts 
in the broad field of ecology representing 
many countries and many specialties-an 
unusual compilation of provocative contri
butions to a subject of nc,v and vital im
portance. Contributors include Stanley A. 
Cain, lan McTaggerl Cowan, Raymond 
B. Cowles, Frank Fraser Darling, nnd 
Luna B. Leopold. $5.75 

\-VILDERNESS: 
A~fERlCA'S 
LIVING HFRITAGE 
Edited b·y Dai,id B,-ower 

(Seventh Conference) . This, ooe of the 
greatest in the long serie5 of conferences, 
Lrought togethrr some of . .\merica's leading 
thinkers. Their lhemc, the American beri
t.ai:e of wilderness, has a unity that makes 
lhe resulting book the strongest lhat has 
been produced so for about America's most 
fragile resource. It will prove indispensable 
to those who not only like wilderness, but 
wish to do something about saving it while 
there is yet lime Among the contributors 
are Justice William 0. DouglllS, Si!!lJrd 
Ol~on, Ansel Adams, Joseph Wood Krutch, 
Gerard Piel, and Paul B. Scars. ~5.75 

TO~JORRO"\V'S 
WILDERNESS 
Edited by Franv<tis Leydet 

(Eighth Conference) "A collection of e:tcel
lent papers by many mrn, such as Stewart 
Udall and Chauncey Leake. lncluded are 
some of the finest photographs available of 
v..-Udcrness areas in lhe Pacific Northwest. 
A lhoughl-provoking, factual, and convinc
ing plea for an understanding of "wilderne.o;s 
and man" and "man and wilderness."-1'he 
Sciem:e Teacher. $5.15 

\VILDLANDS IN 
OUR CIVILIZATION 
Edited by David Brmver 

The papers of the fifth biennial Wilderne!-S 
Conference with hi1'hli11:lns of lhc first four 
conferences. Manr of the nation's foremost 
con~ervationists con I ribute major statements 
about the wildernes.~ ideal and the struggle 
for its augmentation. What is preserved 
here ought to be readily available to all who 
wisb to work for wilderness preservation. 

$5.7S 

Special Price for all four Wilderness 
Conference hnnh c;,.1 .;:1 o o, 



Sierra Club M ember's CHRISTMAS BOOK CATALOG 

The Sierra Club received from John l\luir and his associates a rich and 
vital heritage which was both idealistic and practical. Several genera 
tions of Sierra Club member, have nurtured this ideali,m and worked 
out its practical applications in a crmsmndy widening circle of ways. 
One of the surest signs of and one of the solidest reasons Cor the club's 
present vigor is the way in which men of the widest variety of interests 
find purpose and satisfactfoo in working together to realize club ideals. 
The newest Exhibit Format book is about as graphic an expression as 
we can have of this unity in diversity; the mountaineers in the club 
have in the book a glorious tribute to all that is finest in their metier. 
Tbe book critic of the S1111 Fr1111cisco Chrouicle said Lliat the book soars 
in ib beauty. Tom I-lornbein's text soar, too, both as on adventure story 
and as a sensitive inside srory of a man fulfilling a dream that he had 
shared with hundreds of thousands of people. One of 1he mosr wonder
ful things about this book howel'cr is the re,·elation to the reader of 
how much this dream belongs in actuality 10 us all. EVEREST is a 
mountaineer's book, but the most cursory examination is enough to 
convince most people that, like the dream, it really belongs to all of us. 
And so it is with most Sierra Club books: the spark, Lbe doing may 
reflect some particular interest, or even some particular controversy or 
regional problem, but in the end 1he~• :ill reveal how basic those thing~ 

are 1.hat we all share-and nae only we as club member~ but we as 
repre.~ntativcs of masses of people everywhere who !'eel dw l'alue ,11 
our norural heritage. 

11 is this unity in diversity that makes the club dynamic; a dynami,m 
1ha1 carries over into tl1e club's puhlishin~ program. Small wonder that 
the books make univerSally acceptable gifts. There is something here 
10 delight every interest but one can also choose tu give according io 

one's own interest secure in the knowledge that the receiver will find 
in the gift o new insight in10 his own interests. 

\Ve're late, so order early. \ ,Ve have made extra efforts to organize and 
get everything intended for Christmas out on time. but the earlier you 
are with your order, the more certain you are of prompt delivery. Bear 
in mind the big new members' cash discount which went into effect 
on eptember !;1. Cash discounts are big savings. The schedule is 
reprinted for your convenience on the green order blank. 

Willi every best wish for happy holidays. 

JOHN R. ScuANHAAR 
Sales mu/ Pmu1otio11 \la1111ger 

IJ 
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Histon 
,J 

of the 
S11:RRA NE\1\DA 

john.\ luir and tht: Sierra ( :lub 

T!t1 f5rtl!lt /11r ]1j11111i1, 

llolw,I\ K. Jon~, 

HISTORY OF T H E SIERRA NEV ADA 

b) Francis P. b'ar(Jlllrnr 

Published hy the University or California Prc-;s in conjunction 
with the Sierra Club, this hook represent~ dw [in,t :mcmpl to 
\) nth('~i7C in ,I single narrative all the varied aspect~ of human 
endeavor rdatcd Lo the icrnt 'cvada. Published in October. 
1965, it is already receiving wide ,·rirical acclaim as can he seen 
by the following comments. 

rcw:irl Udall, Sccretan of the Interior: 
"Farquhar has succeeded in putting the Sierras into a perspec
tive that lets ui. sec nm only the importance of the icrra in the 
pa~t but how important this rnnge of mountaim will be to the 
ruture ol' Calirornia - ai. a source of wmcr. recreation, .ind in
spinnion." 

I larold GiJliam: 
''To write a proper history of 1he Sicrr:i 1evada is a job requir 
ing the talent!.- of a scholar, a literary craftsman, and a mountain
eer ... Francis Farquhar. dean of Sierra writers, is all three, and 
his history is as luminous as the glacier-polished granite of the 
high mountain passes along the John 'luir Trail.'' 

George R. tewart. Professor Emeritus ol' English, U.C.: 
·'] have gone Lhrough it with great pleasure at the presentation 
and with full confidence in the authenticitv ... " 

\Ir. Farquhar, 11.vice P resident of the icrra Club and pa~t Pres
ident of Lhe California I listorical Societv, ha~ \\ ritten a book 
that is a must for el'ery member or the Si~rra Club. 

2-10 pages, color rrontispiccc, illustrntions and map~. SI 0 

JOHN MUIR AND THE SIERRA CLUB 
The Barde For Yoscmi.cc 

by J lolway R Jones 

I he ierra Club was established spc'Cifically to rnlly citizens 
who believed in the preservation of the I ligh Sierra 1111d who 
understood the need for eternal vigilance in its protection. The 
Club's vigorous beginnings with l\ fuir and n devoted group of 
Bay Arca professors and businessmen have been strengthened 
through the years by people in all walks of life all over the 
United tares who hclicvc thm dynamic action will prcscnc 
areas of superlative beauty. 

rhe clim:nc for this action is not tiuite the same now as when 
the ierra Club began. The nution\, once dimly aroul>Cd con
ser\'ation conscience is now becoming more insistent as Lhc 
acceleration of change makes inescapable .in a\\'areness of Lhe 
cause ol' the change - man's excessive love of technology and 
reckless growth. Part of Lhis new and more favorable climate 
for conservation is a heritage l'rom l\Juir and his colleagues, 
whose foresighL created the ierra Club and whose common 
sense kept it tough and \'h1blc. "l11is is their swry - the first 
chapter inn fighL that has filled several volumes since than, and 
will probably never quire end. 

2-14 pages\\ ith color end paper map. SI 0 



T l lE rEn l11\ CLUB IS PHOU!) I O 1\ 1 i\'OU 1CE 

·I1 tE 'I \VELFTI I ;\ ,\' I) LA JES I ,\ DDJ I JON I O 11 S 

EXJ II 131T FORJ\ IK I SEHJES 

EVEREST 
The West Ridge 

Pliotogrnp/is f ro111 tl,e Americ1111 ,\ 1011111 Everest 
&-peditio11 and by i~ lender, 

Norinau G. Dyhre11f11rtl1 
I 11trorl11ctio11 l,y \~Iil/inm E. Siri 

Edited by Da .. id Brower 

I lere in 200 pages o[ text and color prinL~ that echo 
the splendor and mysteries of the 1-limalaya iisel[ is 
the story of a dream. a challenge. and a conquest. 
The challenge of man again$!- not just a moun• 
tain - hut i\ lount Everest. 

''Other mounrains share with everest a history of ad
, entuw, ilory and tragedy, but only Ever~t is the 
highest place on earch. i\ lore than two-thirds of the 
earth's atmosphere lies below its summit ... the top 
uf the mount.tin i.\ more endurable than outer space 
by only two or three minutes. The primitive, often 
brutal struggle to reach its top is an irrcsistable chal
lenge to our built.in need for adventure. But more 
than this. Everest became, with the first attempt 10 

scale its ridges, a universal symbol of human courage 
,md endun111ce: an ultimat<' test of man's body and 
spirit." ( from the introduction. \-\7illiam E. iri) 

Thi, is a Mory told by the men who made the con· 
quest, in their words and with thcir pictures. Dr. 
l lornbcin wrote the story as it happened. ''I !is diary. 
hi, letter, 10 his wife, wpes of Expedition discussiom 
Jml radio conwrsations-tbese were his raw mn
terials. More important, he was there." (from the 
foreword. Da"id Brower) The men. women. and 
ehil<lrl'n or thi~ ,1ra1w<'lv lx·autifu l land w,•re therl' .., . 
HK>. and "'"' tht•, .ire lwrt·-thc p,:oplc. thl'ir nil 
lllh,'. their land. and thl'ir mounwin - in 1hi, btx,k. 
l I rnrs r: I l,c ll'e.11 Nic(~e. 

90 color plates. clo1b. Published Novcmhcr 15, 1965. 
$25. 

-,. 
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7. 
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[3, Dr. r ho,mis F. I lornbein 

l u irx.,1 
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EX/ IIBIT FOR.\1AT SLRLLS 

I lie Sh•1T11 C/11!, \ F\/,ibit f-ormnt S<'ries are limelt·,, lmoks alio11t place~ 1/1111 slum/cl he 11gelc,s. (lie nl,i/Jit 
forrnnt 11·11s cl10se11 to ,gil'<• '!'ace nllll dy11n111ics to c•,cclle11t Jllw1o_e,ra11/1~ 1111(/ 11 te.,t ll'l1icl1 sech .. , i,, mrio11, ll',1.1 ,. 

ns licn11tif11/ly m /'(mible. lo ,ires, /lie i111portn11c1· of m1/11ral t•111·iro11111e11/. Pl1otogm11l1cn. ,,,.i11l1•r,, l1ill(lerie,. 
1111(/ 111t1teri11/s nre 1/11' /11',t ll't' cn11 fi,,d wit/10111 t·.,1rt11•11~~111ce. Tire ~elli,,g, prices 111·,, " ·' /011• '" t/11'1' c1111 '1e. I /11' 

1111hlicatio11., arc 11011pro(,11111d exist for J'ltrpo,e, of co11s<•1T11tio11 ec/11catio11. ( ,if/\ 11( /Jook~ {or p11r,1ow, of t·1111-
snl'tlticm ,•tl11c11tio11 rrrt' 111., -dec/11ctilile. j,u/_e,ed 11 ,1111j11r \111eric1111 co11triu1111011 tn gru11l1ic 11r1,. 1/1(· I '1,i/,;1 rorn,at 
Series lia, rn·eil'c•d ,111·,ircl, 11ccorcli11e,lr. /,ere ,11ul a/,roml. 

L\ EBES'I : ·1 he \\'cM Hidgc 
Br 1110111,1' I lornbcin. phowgraphc<l 1>1 1he ,\merican i\lount E1we,1 Lxpt--<lirion and HS lc.1dcr. ,, onnan l)~hrcnfurth, I ore· 
\\'ord hy \\ illi.1m Siri. Edi1cd by D:wid Brower. One or 1he hand,om,.,,t. most t·rt•ati,cl) put t(lge1hn mrmn1,1incering hook~ thi, 
rnu111n has""'' l><.'cn. ·1 he thrilling his1or~-m,1 king climb or i\loum L,wc,t', \\'c,1 Rid~c- 1>1 the \merit.ti\ c~pedition is hcrt·, 
for rhe lim time. in cardully ,clcctc<l pl)(ltogmphs nnd nn exciting lir,rhand lt•xt. Number , 2 in th<' E.,hihit l'nrm.11 <:it·ric,, i oo 
pa!,>CS. 90 color photographs. Publication dJtC :S.:m·t'mbcr 1 ;, 1965. $2;. 

I I IF \\IILD C,\SCADES: r-orgotten Parkland 
lly I larvey i\lnnning with lines from Theodore Rocrhkc. foreword lw Ju,uce \\'illiam 0. l),1ugl.1,. Ldiwd b1 l),ll'id Brower. 
Unspoiled forests .ind rushing catarat·ts. where mirror lakc";; rcOt'CI ,p,-crncul,1r gl,1dns. ,111 inncdihlc countn· chat i, potcnti.111, 
our gre.ttc,1 n.11io11.1I park, unforgettably rccapturt·d lw pho1og,,1ph, .rnd a pt•rt't'pth c wxt bv a wrircr .rnd J>l><'t id,·11tilicd "ith 
the 11a1ur;il wondt·rs or the P:ici6c i\nrth,lt',t. '\umh<·r 11 in the E.xhihit f onn:it Series. So photogr:iplh 21 in rnlor' . ',20 . 

\OT i\1-\'\ ,\ Pt\B r 
I irw~ lrom Hohin,on Jdfcrs. with photngr,1phs of the Big Sur Coa,t lw 1\n;cl Adam,. i\ lorlc1 B.1,·r. \\'~1111 Bullnck, Stc,c 
C:mu<:h. \\lilli,1m Carnt·u. Philip I lyck-. Eliot Porter, Cole vV~on, Edward \\'cston. D,m \\'orth, C:cdri,· \\' right. ,rlld utlwr,. 
h,rcword h, Loren Cis<'l,·v. lnt roduumn b~ ;\largnret 01\ing,. Ecli1ed h) D.11id 13rml'l'r. '\umlX!r 10 ill rhc l'xhih11 rorm.il 
Series. 96 pl.1t,•s ( ~2 in color\ dmh. $2;. 

Cl \ I LE \\'11 l)f lt'\'ESS: 'JI IF Sll::.lm,\ \ E\J\O,\ 
l't'xt rrum Jnhn i\luir. Phntogr.rphs bv Hichard K.1uffn1,111 . "rhis book would st:md on illC' piuurc, ,1lone- ,1unnrng dC'p1ttrnn 
of hrc-,llh 1.1king moun1,1in i;ct•ncn-- 1~n· nc:trl)· ,IS attrncth·e i, the lCxt."-$1. Lo11i, /'o,t Di11•atd1. I he purpo:,c 11r rhi, hwk " 
ro rl'mind p<•opk th,11 neither California nor the rt-.,,1 or r\mcrica is rid, enough tn Inst• an1· more or th,· C,t•111lc \ \lildt' rrt<'"• 11or 

poor enough to nct·d to. j\ um her 9 in the Exhihi r Fonnat Series. r 68 pa~. -6 color pl.11,-,. S25. 

11~,r , \JD 1111 · 1m rn n m,·1 \C. : en \'\D C\'\ H)\ 
lh I r.111\"" l t·1dl'1. I 011•word Ill l).11id llro11,•r. l'ditc,1 1" D,11id Hru\\c-r. " 111,· piu,11,·, .ilum· ,ru· ,., lw.1111,1111111.,1 ,,.d,n.11,h 
rhc~ would eclrp:,t.• 1h,· lt',\ l. J'he" produce u 11uali11 or ,1we II hrch •~ ur1c11u,1k·d l'\lCjH h, pei:,on.il \\' lllll''-'· . \ n i1111k11t.1n1 du,.u 
mcm which should Ix· rt-..d b1 c·1en Amcric.111."-Los r\u~ell', Ti111e~. i\'umhc, 8 in 1hc [xhihit I ormal '>t•ric-,. 1 (,!! page,, I\ itl, 
more than 100 tol11r phntngrnph~, clmh. Ci25. 



\:\SLL "\D \~IS I: I I lh Cl OQUF."' I UGI I J' 
By t\,mcy ~C'whall. Eclill'cl ll\ D,H'id Brower. Volume I ol ,\nscl /\d,uns' biography. "If there remain~ J doubt in an) hod) 's 
mind thai photogr.tphi· is .111 .in form, .1 fo" monwms spent ll'.tling through this unusuallv beautiful ,ind Jppropria1cl) 1i1kd 
hook ,hould dispel it forc1cr."-,\t•w York Ti111e~. ~umlx·r 7 in the Exhibit I orma1 Series, 176 pages, 8- bl.tek and 1d1i1c· pho 
togrnph, in \':lrnisht'<I gn11 urt•. <;i.o. 

111[ L\)T HFD\\'OOD">: Plww~raph~ and l.itor~ of a \ 'ani,liing Scenic.: llc,mm:c 
By Philip I l)dC' .111d f-r.111~-,,b l.c)tk·1. Fore\\'ord b" Stc•wart L. Lld,111. I:di1 C'd h, D,tdd Dr111wr. \Ir. I hcle ,md \Ir. Le)d,•1 tell 
., Mor\' or the Rcdwond, "h;it the,· \\WC'. "hat the, are bccomin~. and I\ h,11 c.111 be done about it. 11,e 1c~1 is dc•ar and illumi 
na1ing. the pic-1urc·, often tragic h<tl .,h, .11, eloquent . .:'\umbcY 6 in dw L.\hibit Fonn.,t SeriC's, 66 phowgrnph, }\ in w lor'. 
c;,-.50. 

I I IE PL \CF '\10 O.'\I' K:\F\\': GI E:--: C,\ \JYO~ o:-.,; JI IE COLOlv \1)0 
By l"lio1 Po11C'r. Edited h, D~1id 11.-imc•r. Eliot Porter's photographs tell 1hc· stvri or Ckn Camon-the canrnn that used LO he. 
·· \ sumprnou,I) beautiful \Ol11mc 1h.11 chant, u thr,•nocly for the mcomp.irahll' Glen Caniw1 ... ,up1~>rtC'd hi ,1 <l'nsi1i1e ,incl 
• .Jmos1 dcvmion.11 1cx1."-Frec111an nldcn in .\'uturn/ 1/istor). '\ um her 5 ,n the E,hibit Fm mat Sl'1 ic,, 8~ color pl.11c,, 1 8-i 
pag1.-i,. re·, is~d ccli1ion. <:;.i.,;. 

"I\ \\' 11 D\ES~ IS n 1r rncsrm \ 110'\' 01 1111: \\'OIU I)" 
13\' [lioL Porter. ,c]ec1ions from I knr1 D.n id 17mreau. [ditt'tl hy D,111d Bmwcr. J:lin1 Porter', pho1ogr,1phic inwrprclations of 
i'\cw England m,11d1ccl 11id1 ,upcrh ~lc-ction, from Thoreau. "\\'ithout .1 doubt 1hi, b th<· mn,t )x,autiful boo~ nl the ,ca, .... 
rhis is probabli d,c, hook fnr which color phmographv wa, jm cnt,·ll." l'm,1tl£'1w lmle111•11tle11t Stur \ cw~. '-:umber -l in the 
I:,d,ibi1 form,H Series. 12 color pb1c,, 168 Jl.lgc,. C:,25. 

Tl IESE \VE L\I IFHI I : I he Parl.laml, of , \111cri~a 
Ill- ,\nscl t\d,1111,. For(•11ord h, D.11 id Brm1t·r. hlitC'd lw l)J, id Grower. "t\nsd ,\cl.1m, tell, hi, ,ton· with -12 cxtrcmclv bcau1i 
f ul photographs rnkcn I rom tl;e Ea,1 Ill\\ ,·,1 Coast anct" from 1\l.isb w I la11 Jii. You will lx- cmwim:cd 1ha1 these .irl' indeed uur 
n.1tional heritage and 1h.11 the, must he prc-.cnccl for ,,II tinll';. ... \\'hen 1hc photograph is h1 i\n,d ,\d,1m,, it i, orl<'n 11C>r1h 
more than ten d1c111-..1ncl 11orcls."-Sa11 1'm11ci,co Cl1ru11iclc • .:'\umbt·r ~ in the J:xhibit Form,H Series. -Jl plates. J O-J pag<'s. S1 ;. 

\\'OHD<:i OF J I IE C,\lffl f 
8)· Cecldc Wright. I cm·11·ord b, t\nscl .\clam,. Edited b, "\,mC\ '\c11bJIJ. " It i, ~Ir. \\'ri~ht's g1f1 tu show u, ·the unmarked 
lace or ,\mcric,1·~ wildNnc,; with ,uch clari11. grnnclc111 . .111d m1im~c:v 1h,11 om• ch,dl, for .1 time in 1hc -.cl"ne ,1nd c,m l'C'lurn to 
ll again for rtfri·sl11n<'t1t.''-E<hrnrcl \\'eeks in T/1c ✓\tlantic. ~um her 2 m 1hc l:xhih11 h,rmat Seri<-~. 51 bbck ,incl white print,, 
96 pages. S• 5. 

J I ll l.i 1 ~ I I I I' \ ,\11 nt C'. \ '-. r \ n I 11 
lh \nwl \d.111" .,nd ,'\,111c1 i\t•11 h.,11. I llrl'\\111<l 111 l),11 id ll1<111c:1. O,w ol th<· 1<J6u hit\' Jl< ... k, or 1he Yc·ar; .,l,o ,111c· of 1he '16 
i'-:ot,1ble Books o f , 9'°>0. J\n cxtracmlinJrili hc;iu11ful lxx,k h, 1\nl>Cl .\d.1111, .md t\cllKI :'wwhJII, clcXJUl.'lll lll te,1 Jn<l m,,1ge, ol 
"hat the land has me.mt Ul m.1n thmugh 1hc age·,. ·• ... one of 1lw great s1..11cmC'111s in the his1ori or comrrnuion ... l hope mil 
lions re.id this rnlumC':·-Ju.iicc \\lilli:11n 0. Douglas. '>:umber I in the Cxhihit fnmrnt 'x·rics. 11.! pages. ',15. 
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[LOQUE 1T L!Gl n NOTE 
Expanded format notes ( 6 x 9 inches) featuring four 
Ansel Adams subjects from his biography. with brief ex
cerpts from his writings. 

lhese notes, available in sets of twelve, arc ideal for those 
voids on vour Christmas list and for vour own year-round 
"thank yc;u's'' and greetings. $2.95 · ' 

COLOR WJLDERNE S PR! 1T 
Ten nssoncd plates (Im~ x 13½) suitnblc for matting and 
framing from either of Eliot Porter's cxtraordinan boob, 
In 'Wildness Is Tlie Presen•atio11 of tlie Vlorld .or Tl1tt 
Place 10 One /(new: Glen Ca11yo11 011 The Colorado. 

l\'1.·,1· Lo the Color \ Vildcrnclts Print lteric~ is a sclcc1io11 
of plates from Timt! 1\11d I he fli,.e,- 1-lowing: Grmul C'1111 
yon. $2.95 per set, plcusc ~pecif) which book. 

lb 

\VILDEHNE CHEETlNG OTES 
Beautifully reprod uced ( and reduced) photogr.iphs and 
text from famous ierra C lub books, handsome!) boxed 
for your holiday gift giving in reusable clear plastic trays. 

Color notes arc availa ble in ~ts ol' 20 notes (four assorted 
:.ubjccts) , for $3.95 - black and white notes in sets of 24 
( eight assorted ~ubjects) . for $2.95. f\11 o[ these fine pho 
t0graphs are non-sca~nal and mnv be used the ,car 
round. 

\VlLDERt\E ·s Ci\HD') 
Postcards in f'our si:tcs, of' liulc kno\\ n but magni!lccnt 
parts of /\mcrica. ,\II arc extremely beautiful full color 
photographs. taken b~ such outstanding photographers as 
Grent 1\!cConnell. Philip I l~de. Douglas Powell, Da1 id 
R. imoni;, .incl Paul lkrgman. 'ct of 49 cards in sturcl:,. 
mailable pac:1,ct - $2.95 



GE"\JTLE \VlLDCR 1E 

b) Hichard Kauffman 

POR 11 O U O 

llcrc arc laftccn of i\lr. Kuuffman's photogrnphs in which 
he has aucmptecl LO give the essence of what he has found 
to be beautiful in the Sierra cvada. Ir. Kauffman has 
said. 'The Sierra Nevada is a beautiful and gentle range -
in my opinion, the loveliest of mountain count[), It has 
an intimate and peaceful qualit). unknown in almo~t all 
other mountains of the world. It i~ country that welcomes 
man and bids him stav and enjoy it to its fullest ... It 
gives the color photographer full scope to record the ever· 
changing shades of its rock peaks, the hues of iL,; lush 
meadows. and the su htle green$ and bn)\1 ns of its open 
forest." 

Unlike our \ Vildcrncss Prints. these are lithographic 
reproductions ( IO x 12 inches), on heavy art paper 
( 13 x 17) , suitable and ready for framing. These arc the 
color prints that inspired and formed the basis of the 
Sierra Club Exhibit Format cries b(l{)k Gentle \Vilder-
11ess: The Sierra levadn. 

The set comes in a handsome 1>rotectivc box inscribed 
ll'ith a quotntion from John [\ luir. %.95 

POH I FOUO FOUR: 
L ' l\1EJ\10RY Of. HUS l:.LL VARIJ\l'\ 

13) An:.el t\dam~ 

t\ personal tribute of univcrs.11 appeal, i\nsel Adams' pho
tographs are displayed with excerpts from Russell Varian's 
writing and the poetry ol' his father, John 0. Varian. Fif
teen original prints. mounted on 14 x 18-inch white board, 
individually signed. and contained in a gold-stamped tie 
case. $1 SO 

.\vailablc on time plan: 6 month!) payments of $25.75 

PORTI,OU O ONE: TUE SEASONS By Eliot Porter 
Taken from the mithsonian exhibit of the same name, 
these twelve color prinLc; gh·c new depth and feeling to 
the four seasons. Reprinted from 4 x 5 Ektachromcs by 
the dye transfer process. these pdnts arc approximately 
8 x IO inches and are mounted on 15 x 20-inch white 
board. ·n1e set is handsomely contained in a gold-stamped 
tic case. $225 

Available on the time plan: 6 month I) payments of $38.71 
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TH E 1965 ANNUAL 
The unprccedemed Sierra Club Annual- an unusual gift, its 
illustratiom and text re,e.1ling the wide scope of ierra Cluh 
interests. borrowed oenerouslv from the nearlv half million-o • • 
dollar imcstmcnt in current icrra Club books ( which 
brought, in case )OU forgot, the 1964 Carey-1 homas Award 
for the best achievement in creative publishing in the coun
try). Sec page 30 for more details on the contents-Justice 
Douglas, Loren Eiseley, Paul Brooks, Harold Gilliam. Ansel 
Adams, Eliot Porter, Charles Kuralt, Will Colhy. Francis 
Farquhar, Philip H yde, Roderick Nash, i\ largaret Owings, 
Harvey Manning, Thomas I lornbcin, Wm. Bridge Cooke, 
f l ugh ash, and David Brower (as editor of this issue)-all 
these people are represented in the most beautiful annual yet, 
100 pages in all, including 18 pages of Barnes Press color. 
Ready for mailing (or mailed to a list of your choice, to which 
you can announce your gift yourself with \Vildemcss Notes 
supplied) , $2.75 per cop)' while the limited number lasts. 

SIERRA CLUB FILMS 
e11•, Pertinent and Powerful 

GLE 1 CANYO by Philip Pennington. ( 28 nun. op 
tical sound, color) This film shows the incredible beauty 
of Glen Canyon and the many side canyons before they 
were drowned by Lake Powell behind Glen Canyon 
Dam. 'l he film makes a powerful case against l'unhcr 
dams on the Colorado River. $275. 
W t\ STED WOODS b) llarve~ Richards (l 5 min. op· 
tical sound, color) ,\ commentary on the destructive log
ging carried on in the 1orthwest. This film exposes the 
profligacy of the \,Vest Coast lumber industry well enough 
Lo provoke savage but largely irrclevam rebuttal. S185. 

To be released i11 Jam1<1r), J 966 
GRAND CANYO 1 by Clyde Thomas. ( 28 minutes, 
optical sound, color) This film will sho"v the beautiful 
paw, of the Canyon that will be under water if Bridge 
Canyon and Marble Gorge Dams are built. lt will prove 
that the dams would not only destroy spectacular scenery 
but would be uneconomical. 

Tried a11d frue Sierra C/11b Classics (all color a11d sound) 

W ILDERNESS ALP OF STEllEKIN by David 
Brower. ( 30 min.) 1\ poetically beautiful, award-winning 
film. $275. 
NATURE NEXT DOOR by Robert Stebbins ( 28 min 
utes, color and sound) Excellem for teaching conscrva 
rion ethics in grades 4 through 8. $265. 
lSLA 1D 1 1 TIME by Laurel Reynolds and Mind) Wil
lis ( 28 min.) An introduction 10 the Point Re) e!> Na
tional easbore. $285. 
WILDERI ESS RIVER TRAIL by Charles Eggert 
( 24 min.) 1-lighlights of river trips through Dinosaur 
National l\ lonument. $250. 

film reutnl i11/orn11111nn can l,r ~en,e1/ /mm the ~irirn Cfob Oflice,. 
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110\\' U P I O o,.\'I r IS )Olin 
SIEH.H,\ C l un LI UH/\ln ? 

C'I IE I( T IIIS I IS~I 

l3da)ing the Leader l!iclwrd ,\/. Leo11rml 

__ Climber's Guide ro Glacier NaLional Park 
J. Gordon Edwards 

__ Climber's Guide to the r ligh ierra 
I /en•ey Voge 

Climber'~ Cuidc 10 the T('ton Ranoc 
I eig/1 Ortenhurger " 

Climber's Guide to Yosemite Val le) 
Stei·e Roper 

Death Valley A11sel Adams a11d a11cy New/,n/1 

__ Deepest Valle) Ce1111y Sc/111111acl,er 

_ Exploring Glaciers with a Camera 
J\. E. 1 l<,rriso11 

Food for Knapsackcrs 
\\li1111ie Tl,omns and llasse B111111elle 

Galen Clark. Yos('mitc Guardian 
SJ,irfe; Sargent 

Going Ligh1- v\li1h Backpack or Burro 
Dnt•id Brower 

Guide to the John 1\ luir Trail 
\\/alter A. Starr, Jr. 

lllu~tr.Hecl Guide Lo Yosemite 
Firgi11i11 and A11s<·I Adn111\ 

Introduction to 11.Jwaii 
A11sel Adams and Eclward joesti11g 

Island in Time H11roltl Gillia11,, l'/,i/ip Hyde 

l\ lam moth Lakes ierra Ge1111y Sclw111acl,er 

i\lanual of ki 1\ lounrainecring David Brower 

__ Mallhes and the l\ larks of Time 
Fritiof Fryxe/1 

__ l\1ountain Rescue Technic1ues \,\last/ Mari11er 

__ J\lountaineering: The Freedom of the H ills 
1-/arvey l\la1111i11g 

i\ luir's tudies in the icrra 
W11, . E. Coll,y, etl. 

i\ature :\1cxt Door Hobl.'rt C. Stel,l1i11s (booklet) 

__ Ramblings in the Sierra Jose,,/, I e Ccmle 

Houtes and Hocks 
Dwight Crowder, How/nm/ Tabor 

fhe 'orth Cascades 
Tom Miller, I larvey Ma11ni11g 

__ rl1c Peninsula: 

A LOry of the Olympic Country Don ,\loser 

__ The ierra Club: 1\ l landbook Davit/ Brower 

Wilderness and RecreaLion ORRC report 

Yosemite Valley 
J\n~el 1\rla11;\ ,md Nuncy ew/101/ 

$ 1.95 

$ 3.75 

S 4.75 

$ 6.00 

$ 4.75 

S 5.50 

$ 4.75 

$ 1.95 

$ 1.25 

$ 5.75 

$ 2.50 

$ 2.00 

$ -1.75 

S 9.50 

$ 7.50 

$ 4.75 

S 3.75 

$ 7.50 

$ 3.50 

$ 7.50 

$ 3.75 

$ .75 

$ 3.75 

$ 5.00 

$10.00 

$ 6.50 

$ 1.00 

$ 5.75 

$ 6.00 
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JOHN MUIR AND THE SIERRA CLUB 

The Battle for Y ose1nite By H olway R. Jones 

The first full-length study of a chapter in the history of the Sierra Club, lhis book 
presents an invaluable record of the struggle by John Muir and others to preserve the 
Yosemite Area-from 1864 to the establishment of the National Park Service in 1916. 

When a battle has to be fought, an or~anization will usually have to be brought 
together to fight it, and one man will cast a shadow, or otherwise exert a profound 
influence, over the organization. To date, John Muir's shadow is seventy-three years 
long in the kind of battle Americans will need to fight recurrently. 

When Congress set Yosemite Valley aside in 1864 as a park for the nation, a 
contest began between those who sought to preserve it for all and those who sought 
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commercial advantage in it for themselves. Central to this contest were a man and 
an organization- John Muir and the Sierra Club he helped found in 1892, two years 
after the establishment of Yosemite National Park and its two million acres of High 
Sierra surrounding Yosemite Valley. 

The nation's once dimly aroused conservation conscience is now becoming more 
insis tent as the acceleration of change makes inescapable an awareness of cause of 
change-man's overenamour of technology and reckless growth. Part of this new and 
more favorable climate for conservation is a heritage from Muir and his colleagues, 
whose foresight created the Sierra Club and whose common sense kept it tough and 
viable. This is their story-the first chapter in a fight that has filled several chapters 
since then and will probably never quite end. 

Over 80 pages of photographs. !jil0.00 
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:Boal Reviews. ______________ _ 

THE SENSE OF WONDER. Bv 
Rachel Carson. Plrotograp!ts by Cliarl~ 
Pratt and others. 95 pages. Harper a11d 
Row, Inc., ,Yew York, 1965. $4.95 
through December 31, 1965, tit.en $5.95 

The Se11se of Wonder was to be the 
lbe beginning of a longer work by the 
late Rachel Carson. l t is really no more 
than an essay illustrated with appropri
ate and splendid photographs. But to i-ay 
' ' no more than an essay" is lo leave 
much unsaid. For this work stands as a 
kind of prose poem on the importance of 
training a child to allow his senses to 
explore the world about him. As Miss 
Carson put it. " it is not half so impor
tant to know as lo feel." 

Using her experiences with her nephew 
as illustrations, l\Iiss Carson describes 
the adult's role in helping a child " to 
keep alive his inborn sense of wonder.' ' 
In one example after another, she proves 
her contention that the important thing 
to do is "to pave the way for the child 
to want Lo know" rather than " to put 
him on a diet of facls he is not ready to 
assimilate.'' 

Helping your child to explore nature, 
to shape his sense of wonder also helps 
you to sharpen your own awareness. " It 
is learning again to use your eyes, ears, 
nostrils, and finger tips, opening up the 
rlisused channels of sensory impression." 
By teaching a child to use his senses, 
you help yourself to achieve a better 
understanding of the earth. 

The gift of a sense of wonder is •·an 
unfailing antidote against the boredom 
and disenchantments of later vears, the 
sterile preoccupation with things that are 

Daley's 

of A111erica11 Mountaineering 

$2 .. 50 Post Paid 

P.O. Box 1213, lkrl...l'ky, California 

artificial, the alienation from the sources 
of our strength. ' ' And this final gift from 
Rachel Carson, this slim volume, is an 
eloquent guidebook for those who re
spect and protect their natural heritage, 
and who wish to arouse this feeling in 
their children. 

FEROL EGAN 

'THE END OF THE GAME. By 
Peter H. Erard. Illustrated. 256 pages. 
The Viking Press, .Y ew York . 1965. 
$12.95 

Amid the increasing number of books 
on African wildliie, Peter Beard's Tire 
End of the Came stands by itself. It is 
excellent both as an historical record of 
the early days in Kenya and as a pic
torial record of the wilderness and wild
li re of that country. ~fore important, 
however, is that by word and by unusu
ally powerful photographs the 2 7-year
old author has captured a mood, the 
mood of an era that can be glimpsed 
today only in rare moments beyond the 
road the tourist travels. 

At the outset Beard states: " A book 
about Africa is necessarily a book about 
many things. and this one hopes lo be 
precisely that; a memory of the past, a 
record of the present, and an image of 
the future. " Thus he begins with the 
climbing of Mount Kenya by Halford 
~lackinder in 1899 and with the build
ing of the Mombasa to Uganda railroad, 
two remarkable feats that symbolize the 
beginning of change. 

Beard 's personal contact with and in
terest in the people who knew Kenya 
50 years ago help to unearth a half
century that is now disappearing under 
macadam roads and growing slums and 
suburbs. Unique individuals, such as 
Philip Percival, J. A. Hunter, Karen 
Blixen ! Isak Dinesen] , and "Cape to 
Cairo'' Grogan, are lreated with warmth 
and sensitivity. 

The author's experiences hunting on 
game control, taking expeditions. photo
graphing wildlife, and walking for days 
in 1hr bush. have givrn him a contact 
with a way of life that is vanishing rap
idly. He knows the unexpected beauty 
o f Africa, the sudden natural violence 
in which death is an intimate part of 

life, and the deep satisfaction of having 
endured physical hardship. He know;, 
too. and respects, the bush African, the 
skilled tracker who is "native" in the 
best sense of the word: the l\Iderobo or 
~Jliangulu who has lived wilh and 
hunted the animals all his life. who 
reads the ancient script of the bush with 
an almost supernatural skill. Beard 
writes well of these people--of their 
craft, their courage, and endurance
and he writes without a trace of con
descension. 

There is nostalgia in all of this but 
it is not the yearning of an old man for 
the "good old days.' ' Rather it is a 
young man's awareness that li fe is 
changing. that the time is gone when , 
" ;\'ature herself was the Park Warden. 
when wild animals were wild in a wilder
ness, when men were still intruders. 
When the age old scheme of life had not 
yet been shattered .... " 

The author is less successful in pre
senting an " image of the future." His 
view is colored, for he sees primarily 
through the eyes of those settlers and 
professional hunters who knew the past. 

ll is true lhat Nairobi is no longer a 
frontier town with wildlife roaming the 
streets at night. Bul it seems more im
portant that the African leaders, not 
only of Kenya, but of Tanzania and 
L'" ganda. have come to recognize the 
economic value of their wildlife and 
naUonal parks. 

It is also true that the almost in
credible hunting adventures of a Colonel 
Patterson or a John Hunter are now 
history. Perhaps. however, it is more im
portant that in all the countries o[ Eas t 
Africa education programs are being 
developed lo help urban Africans to un
derstand t he asset their wildlife repre
sents. Although the author only touches 
on these important changes, he does ac
knowledge that in national parks the 
wildlife may have a future. In short, 
what he has written about is the end of 
an era, nol " The End of the Game." 

\Yn.uAM EooY 

,1/r. Eddy was liduralio11 Officer for lite 
To11za11ia .Vatio11al Parks for two years 
and is presently 011 I he staff of The Co11-
servatio11 Foundation. 
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Coyc>/1• (:utch iu 1//1• Ru11/11111,, Rit•1•r Ca11yo11 '"' /Joward LmN 

Preview of the 

1966 Wilderness Outings 

M~ ,10R11-:s of Lhe past summer\; acl
,·entures have barely dimmed and 

trip reunions are still occurring. ( A 
young man we know was looking forward 
to hb first elate wilh a girl he had met 
on a High Trip, escorting her to the re
union. o overwhelmed was he by the 
,·ision of loveliness with a fresh hair-do 
and three-inch heels who opened her 
apartment ooor, the best he could man
ag-e was to stammer. ·• Rut uh-g:oo<l
ness, you- you look so different with 
clothes on! .. ) 

\'ct already it is time to preview the 
• ierra Club·~ I %6 wildernC's.<; outing~ 
to travc·I hy armchair into tht• familiar 
!-ii!'rra ~cvada, north lo tlw Canadian 
Rockies. east to :\fainc. and south to 
:\Jexico .. \nd. this year. across l\\O 
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oceans to ~ew Zealand and the ,\ lps. 
This is the cluh ·s sixty-first year of 

taking people camping, not to the- tourist 
i:pots you can ride to on wheels, but into 
the u•ildrmess - into Yirgin country, 
where the ground is your bed, the sky 
your roof, and all of the rooms are air
conclitioned. 

Once again the club is providing old
timers with the opportunity to discover 
new places and new wonders. and is help
inl,! lirst-timers learn how to be happy 
and comfortable with knapsack. sleeping 
ba~. and tarp. And just as it has been 
each year ~ince J()Qt when \\"ill Colby 
lrd thr first High Trip out of Tuolumnt· 
:\ ltadows. th!' raison t!'t'fn• for all our 
outing~ is: that wilderness will be pre
sen·ecl only in proportion to the number 

of people who know its joys and its val
ues first hand. 

\\·hether you are an experienced moun
taineer or whether you have never slept 
on the ground before. there is a righl 
choice for you among the 86 trips of
ft•red. You can find to,e;ctherness or soli
tude. family camping close to home or 
an expedition to Alaska. strenuous knap
sacking or leisurely dawdling, lazy drift
ing down the Green River or exciting 
whi te watC'I' in the Grand Canyon. T rips 
vary markedly in the Sile of the group, 
di~tance covered, physical exertion de
manded. and in cost. To make sure that 
you and llw trip will lw mutually rom
palihll·. n·acl tlw mon· dl'tailc-cl trip dt•· 
scriptions that will appear in the Febru
ary, 1966. Outing R11lltli11. 



New This Year 
That the Outing Commiltee can con

tinue to dream up new places and new 
kinds of trips year after year is indica
tive of its members' imagination and 
creativity . .Kew this year is a Christmas 
knapsack trip to the Grand Canyon, the 
first of a projected series of winter back
packs in the Southwest. New also is a 
Saddle-Light horseback trip into the 
Kern Plateau. One of the most unusual 
is the boating-mountaineering expedition 
among the icebergs . glaciers. and moun
tains of Glacier Bay, Alaska. 

Another innovation is the Family High 
Trip ( for children as young as seven), 
with shorter moves and more layover 
days than the traditional High Trip. 
Last year·s first Family Knapsack Trip 
proved so successful that two will be 
offered next summer. 

Since last year's experimental '.\Ioun
taineering Camp for those who wanted 
to learn rock climbing and mountaineer
ing was well received, we plan another 
this year, with accommodations for 
climbers' families, see Base Camp, 
Sierra I 11. 

A Base Camp will be established for 
the first time near :\Jount Assinaboine 
in the Canadian Rockies. Backpackers 
eager to e..,1,lore south of the border can 
knapsack in Baja California this spring 
or in the ,·olcano country of central 
;\lexico next fall. If the photographs in 
the Sierra Club's book. Time and the 
Rh•rr Flowing: Gra11d Ca11yo11, seem too 
beautiful to be real , you may see this 
superb section of the Colorado River 
yourself on a Grand Canyon river trip. 
from :c\Jarble Canyon all the way to 
Lake Mead. 

And now- while you s till have lots of 
time to send for catalogues. to look in 
local s tores. lo compare quality-begin 
to shop for whatever camping gear you 
need. Good equipment is not necessarily 
the most expensive, but you can waste 
a great deal of money (and be miser
ablv uncomfortable) on heavy, poor 
qu~lity sleeping bags. tents. and rain 
jackets. Discuss your problems with ex
perienced mountaineers and trip leaders 
( ask the club office for their telephones 
and addresses). And look for valuable 
tips in these club publications : Cutter's 
('her/..· l.isls, a light-hearted lcallet by 
l)r. Rolwrt Cutter 011 the clothing and 
equipment appropriate for the various 
outings, free : Knapsack Equipmrnt, a 

booklet on the essentials of lightweight 
camping-sleeping bags, shelters. knap
sacks. clothing, revised 1965, 50(·: Going 
Light will, Backpack or Burro. edited 
by David Brower, wilderness traveling 
and camping, eighth printing, 166 pages. 
illustrated, $2.S0: IVildcmess Outings, a 
new leallet giving general information 
on the various kinds of Sierra Club trips, 
free. 

Reservations 
Reservations for all 1966 outings are 

now being accepted at the club office 
(see below, l-low to .lpply for Sierro 
Club Trips). The nonrefundable :$IS 
reservation fee will hold a place for you 
on any trip except Hawaii. which will 
need a ~75 reservation fee per person 
($60 of it refundable only if your place 
on the plane can be filled). 

For those who must plan far ahead, we 
give below a summary of all 1966 trips. 
Places and elates of some are still lenta
tive. The February Sierra Club Bulletin 
will carry complete in formation and 
prices on all summer trips. 

There follows the details of the winter 
and spring trips. At press time. some 
cost fig1.1res were waiting on a budget 
meeting. Tf you wonder whether you and 
a particular trip are mutually compat
ible, write to the club office for lhe sup
plemental sheet on that trip, which gives 

more information and exact costs (sup
plemental sheets on summer trips not 
available until ~larch) . 

CHRl ST~lA K'.\APSACK TR[P 

Grand Canyon, Arizona-
December 27, 1965- January I , 1966 

This first winter knapsack trip will 
take us into the litlle-traveled souU1east
ern portion of Grand Canyon :-,;'ational 
Park. The weather here is unpredictable 
- we may have lovely warm days, rain, 
or snow. or some of each. This is a stren
uous trip and should be undertaken only 
by those in good condition. There will 
be no layover days. There will be a little 
rock climbing: however. anyone who is 
reasonably agile should have no trouble. 
The menu will he somewhat limited. to 
compensate for the additional amount of 
warm clothing and water-crossing gear 
we must carry. To allow time for people 
to arrive from the . an Francisco Bay 
Area after Christmas, we will not s tart 
hiking until Tuesday morning, December 
28. There is a long car shultle to make 
on December 27. 

\\"e will cross the Colorado River by 
boat, weather and the Bureau of Recla
mation permitting. and explore along the 
old Horsethief Trail. \\" e s tart al Lipan 
Point, going down the old Tanner Trail 
to the river and then up the Colorado to 
the La,·a Creek area, where we cross the 

Willows 1111d d1111es ucar .\'a11J..·11uwap Creek by l'hilip llydc fru111 Time and the River 
Flowing: Grand Canyon 
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riwr. \\'c cross-country to the mouth of 
the Little Colorado River and continur 
up the Little Colorado past the spring 
that is said to be the original ipapu 
where the Indians' ancestors emerged 
from the center of the earth. \\'e com
plete the trip by going up alt Trail 
Canyon to the plateau west of H igh"ay 
89. For an excellent description of this 
area, sec ,-lrizoua Jligliways, September, 
1965. Limit, 12 people. Cost. $45. Lead
er. John Ricker. 

Spring Trips 
Sycamore Canyon Hig h-Lig ht, 
Arizona- April 3 8 

l n the course of the club's fi rst trip into 
the Sycamore Canyon Primiti\'e Area, we 
will wander in the high desert brush
lands a well as in the pinyon-juniper 
forests in the upper reaches or the can
yons .. ycamore Canyon is south of F lag
staff, west of and parallel to Oak Creek 
Canyon. Opposite the can) on, across the 
\ "erde River, is ~ l ingus ~lountain, whose 
summit ridge may still show winter's 
frosting. An area rich in Arizona history: 
we may see Indian ruins. T his Primiti,·e 
Area is to be reclassified in the near fu
ture. Our observations and opinions of 
its wilderness Yalue will help determine 
its future. Roa<lhead near Clarkdale. 
Limit JO. Cost, $70-$85. Leader. Larrv 
\\'illiams. · 

Hawaii- Marc h 3 I April I 0 

Thi-.. Easter's outing to the 50th state 
will return to the Bil! Island, H awaii, 
where this series started in 1962. T hough 
the Big l slancl is twice as large as all 
the other H awaiian islands combined. on 
a map it is but a dot in the Pacific 
Ocean. But on this clot there is much to 
see: two active volcanoes. l\Tauna Loa 
and :'lfauna Kea: vast lava nows. some 
recent: black and white sand beachei;. 
lush tropical forests, spectacular water
fa lls, and wide valleys carved deeply into 
the island coast. 

This outin,I! bears no resemblance 
whaboever to the usual J stand trip. for 
we make a point of avoiding the tourist 
spots. Prom our camps there will be 
many opportunitirs for hikes into the 
hack country. You dlflOSl' your own 
pace. :111ything from a short slroll to :1 

strenuous knapsack trip. ,\ n•nt ral mm 
missary will scrw mostly fresh Island
grown foods. 

Rocks 11ear D1•,.'i/'5 Pocket, C1111vc111/(ll1ds \',1tio11a/ Park, l /11/1. by Plnlip Hyde 

\\'e leave Oaklancl Airport Thursday 
evenin,1?, ;\l arch 31, on a charter plane to 
H ilo. Hawaii. \\"aitin,z for us will be our 
island "mules," u-clrive sedans that we 
will drive from camp lo camp. \\'e will 
circle the Big Island. starting south to 
the Black .'and Beach of Kalapana and 
1he Queen's Bath. From camps in Hawaii 
\ 'olcanocs ;\ational Park you may hike 
across the craters of Kilauea I ki and 
Kilauea or through the fern fore~t and 
la,·a tubes, walk in the Bird Park, or 
knapsack to Halapc on the coast. Arter 
a drive along the historic Kona Coast, 
we will camp at Hapuna Beach, one of 
the finest white ~nd beaches in all the 
islands. This camp will be the base for 
some strenuous hikes on thr Kohala 
Ditch Trail and into \\'aipio \'alley. The 
final camp on the slopes of )fauna Kea 
will provide an opportunity to climb the 
13.825-foot summit. The return lli~ht 
leaves Hilo Saturday evening, April 9, 
arriving the next mornin,1? in Oakland. 

Personal ,!!Car is limited to 30 pound,; 
in a duffel ba,1?. You may carr) an addi
tional S to IO pounds in a flight bag 
or knapsack. Cost, about S290 all-inclu
-..ive . .-\ deposit of $75 (S60 of it refund
ahle onl~ if your plaC'r on 1hr plant• GIil 

Ii<' f11lrcl) is rc·quin·d HI th<' lime of 
rcsc·rvalion. For tlHN' who ,,ish to join 
the trip in Hilo, the cost of thl· outing 
will be SI 20, including the usual $15 

nonrefundable reservation fee. Leader. 
Ted Grubb. 

Ca n y on land s Hig h - Lig ht , U t a h
A pril 3 8 

The Xeedles, Angel Arch. T he :'1Ia1.e. 
The Jump, Horse Canyon, Ruin Park, 
Druid Arch, flat-bottomed canyons, 
spring's desert air, s ilence echoing off 
canyon walb. a distant canyon wren. 
,;anclstone walls. spires. arches. and 
mazes. all ba thcd in the desert's warm 
reels and yellows .... Having just celC'
hrated its first birthday, Canyonlancls 
Xational Park in southeast Utah offers 
us all these in another desert first. 

On H igh-Light trips, the cmpha:.is is 
on going light. Your duffel is limited to 
20 pounds (which a mule will carry) 
and food is the lightweight Yariety. A 
small leadersh ip staff serves mainly to 
assist trip members as they take turns 
"ith cooking and olher duties. Cost, 
about S80. Leader .. \ rthur H. Earle. 

Grand Can yon-Kanab C reek 
Knapsac k, Arizona- April 3-9 

This b another of the famoll!, Grand 
( ·anyon sprint.: trips on ,, hich any kincl 
of \l('alht'r ran he r:1.1wct<.·cl s11011, min, 
ot hot. clear days. \\"{' l,(O down through 
colorful Kanab Cru1yon to the Colorado 
River, then follow its banks upstream for 



eight miles lo Lhe spectacular rails or 
Deer Creek as il empties into the Colo
rado. \\'c cross Surprise \ 'alley lo Thun
der Sprinl{, then hike up TapeaLs Creek 
to the famous Tapeats cave. Our trail 
then takes us through half a billion 
years of geologic history as we hike up 
through the Redwall. the Supai forma
tion. the Coconino sandstone. an<l the 
Kaibab limestone to the .North Rim. 
hould weather prevent cars from gel

ling into this area, we have planned an 
alternative trip in Grand Canyon. 

Desert canyon trips are often the re
verse or mountaineering. for the down
hill comes first, the steep climbs last. 
This is a moderately strenuous trip with 
much cross-country. To get in condition. 
carry heavy loads down steep slopes, for 
the maior s train is on the feet , legs, and 
especially the knees. Cost. about $44. 
Leader. J ohn Ricker. 

Baja California Knapsack 
Trip-May 22- 29 

A l\Iay trip on the plateau or the 
ierra San Pedro :\fartir will take ad

vanlage or the best weather, flowers, and 
mountain water available in this Mexi
can wilderness. This will be a circle trip, 

through open pine country wiU, lit tie 
undrrbrush, across many meadows, and 
over numerous t rnnite outcrops . .\lovrs 
will be from seven to ten miles. over sel
dom-used lra.ils, witli altitudes ranging 
from 6.000 lo 9,000 feet. Six moving 
clays from watering place lo watering 
place will cover a total distance of about 
fi fly miles. A layover clay near the rim 
or the plateau will give us an excellent 
dew across a deep canyon of I 0, 150-
f oot Picacho del Diablo. 

Trip members will meet on , unday 
morning about 180 miles south of Tia
juana. The outing will end Sunday morn
ing a week later, with a clay and a half 
available to drive home over the three
clay l\Iemorial weekend. Leader. Wes 
Bunnelle. 

Escalante High-Light- May 22- 28 
Sierra Club members will again have 

a chance to see the arching red and gold 
sandstone walls, the maidenhair fern, 
and the redbud and willow of the deep 
Escalante River canyon. There will be 
opportunities to look for evidence of 
ancient Hopi life and to photograph the 
varied textures, colors, and forms that 
give the canyon its beauty. Previous club 
trips have not covered this exact route. 

\Ye will meet in Escalante, lltah, and 
drive to Harris \\'ash. After we leave 
our duffel for the mules, we hike clown 
the wash into l~scalante Canyon. The 
next few days we walk downstream, 
crossing and recrossing the shallow river. 
Among the many side canyons you may 
explore is one that narrows to a few 
feet and then expands into a large, dark 
chamber; between the canyon walls 
above, so close they almost touch. the 
sky is but a thin ribbon of light. The 
last day-and-a-half, in Coyote Canyon. 
we will see J ughandle Arch, Coyote 
N'atural Bridge, Jacob Hamblin Arch. 
and several remarkable waterfalls. 

Although we will wade the Escalante 
many times, the water level will rarely 
be over the knees and should present 
no problem. T he May weather should be 
warm and very pleasant. To acquaint 
yourself with this canyon country, take 
the time to look at Eliot P orter's Tire 
Place .\'o Oue Knew, Glen Canyon and 
Fran<;ois Leyclet's Time and f Ire River 
Flowing: Grand Canyon. Our trip wi ll 
cover about 60 miles. Though moder
ately s trenuous, most of the hiking will 
be downstream. Cost, about $120. Lead
er, Xorton :\leyer. 

Summary of 1966 Outings 

SPECIALS 

Gl acier Bay Amphibious Low Trip, 
Alaska-su.mmer. A two- or three-week 
excursion, similar to the J 963 trip, prob
ably with a mountaineering alternative 
for those who wish it, and with oppor
tunities for short hiking trips. From a 
series of camps reached by chartered 
boat, we will explore the tidewater gla
ciers and the peaks or U1e Fairweather 
Range in Alaska's Glacier Bay ~ational 
~Ionument. T rip will start at J tllleau. 
Activities and commissary services will 
be modeled on High Trip patterns. Lead
er. Douglas Powell. 

New Zealand- January 29- February 
27. See June SCB. page 17. 

H awaii Easter Trip- March 3 1- A pril 
J O. See page 24. 

The A lps- July 16- Au gust 28. See 
page 28. 

Scenic Mexico-Oc tober or November. 
An 18-day trip that will include hiking, 
exploring, and climbing from a series of 
base camps in the Sierra Xevada Range 
of i\Iexico. possibly in the vicinity of 
:\rt. Perote ( 14,022'). and below :\It. 
lxtaccihuatl (17.343'), and ?lfl. Popoca
tepetl ( I 7, 76 L'). There will be some 
sightseeing, probably to the City of 
.Puebla and :\Iexico City. Leader, Bill 
Dorris. 

EASTERN TR I PS 

Adirondacks Base Camp, New York
Au g ust 7- 13. From a camp near the 
high peaks, we can take many hikes, 
possibly climbing several of the 4,000-
foot peaks. Leader, Jim Fahs. 

Wh.ite Mountain Knapsack T rip, New 
Hampshire - Au g ust 14- 2 0. Leader, 
Doug Campbell. 

Allagash River Canoe Trip, Maine
Aug ust 21- September 2. Our fourth 
trip down a stretch of water famous 
since Thoreau's time. Some white water, 
some lake work. Experience desi rable, 
but not essential. Minimum age, nine 
years; must be able to swim. Start from 
i.\ l illingeket, i.\Iaine. Leader. Al Gerould. 

Thanks 
To Genny Schumacher for her work 
as editor of the special outing section 
of lhis Bullet in. Her work on these 
pages and on the February Outing 
Bulletin is an important contribution 
lO the Bulletin and lo the outings 
program.- Eclitors 
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FA~IILY OL'TT:'\G, 

\'(lilderness Threshold Trips 

We will conduct our usual program in 
the Sierra, ten one-week camps on lhc 
"threshold" of wilderness. The hike in 
is easy enough for small children, and 
mules carry the loads. One important 
change: in order to allow more families 
to gel acquainted with our wilderness 
programs, most of our Sierra reserva
tions will he restricted to first-year par
ticipants. 

For both new participants and our 
veterans we offer seven other trips: two 
one-week trips in the Oregon Three Sis
ters starting A ugusl 13 and 2 I : three 
ten-day trips, Idaho Sawtooth, July 19, 

~Iontana Bittcrroots. Jt1ly 24, and Colo
rado Rockies. July 25; and two one
week knapsack trips in the Sierra start
in.~ July 30 ancl August 6 . .Y" rcsrn.•a
tinns will be accepted for t!tesc trips 1111/i/ 
lite Frbruary Bulletin is publis!ted. 

Family Burro T1·ips, Siernr 

Limited to five families each: central 
commissary; children must be at least 
four and one-half years old: reservation 
fee. ·15 per family. 

Lake Edison- July 23- 30. An easy trip 
into the country north of Lake Edison. 
Leaders, ~ferritt and Robin Robinson. 

East La ke-July 30- August 6. Kear
sarge Pass to East Lake. Leaders. Gor
don and Fran reterson. 

Center Basin-Aug ust 7-14. Kearsarge 
Pass to Center Basin. excellent fishing. 
Leaders, Frank and • lossie Hewitt. 

Matterhorn- July 3 1-August 13. Two
week loop from \ ·irginia Lake to Twin 
Lakes. Leaders. Jack and Louise Gunn. 

Fa111ilJ1 H igh Trip 

A family high trip is an innovation 
this year. )foves will be short, about 
4 or 5 miles, to five different camps in 
the two-week period. )Iinimum age 
about 7 years. This is designed for fami
lies who have been on Threshold or 
Base Camps and now want to try a mov
ing pack trip. Central commissary. There 
are family rates on a few other outings. 
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Hou; To Apply for Sierra Club Trips 
Fees and Reservations 

Sierra Club outings are open at regular 
prices to: members, applicants for mem
bership, or members of organizations 
granting reciprocal privileges. Others 
may participate upon becoming mem
bers. Children under 12 need not be 
members: children over 12 may file ap
plication for junior membership. 

The reservation fee is $ I 5 per person 
except for those outings specifically des
ignated as Family Trips. On Family 
Trips. the reservation fee is $ I 5 per 
fami ly (husband, wife, and their own 
children under 21). This reservation fee 
is non-refundable and must accompany 
a reservation request. 

A few trips- H awaii, i\ew Zealand. 
the Alps- require an additional deposit 
to hold a place. ee the trip write-up. 

The trip fee (see February Bulletin) 
must be paid by the deadline date, two 
months before the trip starts. 
A charge of $5 is made ( to cover clerical 
costs) for any change in reservations 
from one trip lo another. 

Refunds of trip charges ( not including 
reservation fee) will be made for cancel
lations under the following schedule: 
JOO'f up to two weeks before trip starts: 
90' ', during last two weeks before trip. 
not including clay trip starts; 80'', or 
less at discretion of trip leader, if made 
day trip starts, at roadhead or during 
trip. 
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If the Sierra Club must cancel a trip for 
any reason, all charges will be refunded. 
Listed trip fees will probably cover ex
penses; the management reserves (but 
has seldom exercised) the right to levy 
small assessments. 

When You Write 
Early reservations help the office-and 

you. Some trips Iii! up quickly: late
comers may be disappointed. Use the 
handy reservations envelope attached to 
your Bulletin, one per trip. Extra blanks 
sent upon request. 

I. Remit to Sierra Club, P.O. Box 
3471, Rincon Annex. Sa.n Francisco, 
California 94120. 

2. Specify trip, trip number. and date 
or trip. 

3. J nclude names, addresses, and phone 
numbers of all persons for whom reser
vations are requested, ages if under 2 1. 
and relationship. 

4. tate whether or not trip applicants 
are Sierra Club members or junior mem
bers. 

5. For Burro, Family Burro, \\'ilder
ness Threshold. Clean-up. Trail l\lain
tenance, and Knapsack Trips. give ag:e, 
sex, and (briefly) relevant experience of 
all participants. including any experience 
on Sierra Club trips. 

6. The trip leader will send you de
tails of the trip you apply for. 

Child1·en 
A minor up to the age of 18 will not be 

accepted on any trip. except Clean-up 
and Trail :\laintenance Parties, unless he 
is accompanied by a parent or other re
sponsible adult. 

E111e,·ge11-cies 
In case of accident or illness. the club. 

through its leaders, will make every rea
sonable effort to provide aid and evacu
ation. Costs of specialized means or 
evacuation, such as helicopters, and of 
medical care beyond first aid, are the 
responsibility of the person involved. 

Medica.l Preca11tio1t 
Since the trips are fairly strenuous, 

a physical exami11atio11 is advised. As the 
danger from tetanus (lockjaw) is ex
treme in accidents occurring wherever 
pack stock have been, members are 
strongly urKed lo have o series of anti
tetanus i11jf'clio11s, or a booster shot if 
appropriate. Full effectiveness from your 
tetanus immunization takes about two 
months- do it now. 

T ransport ation 
For transportation information, by 

public carrier as well as by private car. 
write to tire trip leader (lo his home or 
c/o Sierra Club office). Let him know 
whether you want transportation to the 
roadhead or can provide it for others. 
Transportation is usually on a share
expense basis. The club office does not 
make arrangements for rides nor cloes it 
have any information on public trans
portation. 



See: Family River Trip. Grey Desola
tion Canyon; Base Camps, Sierra 1 and 
Sierra TIT. 
Northern Yosemite- August 7 20. 

HIGH TRIPS 

Northern Yosemite: Sierra I- July 24-
August 6; Sierra II, Family High 
Trip- A ugu st 7-20, see Family Out
ings. :.\lovini? pack trips with mules and 
central commissary. Leader, Ted Grubb. 

BACK coc:-:TR y CAMP 

State Lakes- July 31- Augu st 13. From 
Cedar Grove in Kings Canyon National 
Park, we follow the Copper Creek Trail 
for 24 miles (two days) into our camp
site at the State Lakes ( I 0,200). l\fini
mum age 16. Leader, Allen Van Norman. 

HIGH-LTGHT TRIPS 

These are fairly strenuous moving pack 
lrips ( a mule will carry 20 pounds of 
your duffel ) and are not recommended 
for those completely unfamiliar with 
wilderness travel. \Ye move about every 
other day and trip members take turns 
with all camp duties. 

Canyonlands National Park, Utah
April 3- 8. ee page 24. 
Sycamore Canyon P rimiti ve Area, 
Arizona- April 3-8. See page 24. 
Escalan te River, Utah- May 22- 28. 

ee page 25. 

Maroon Bells-Snowmass Wilderness 
Area, Colorado- July 25 - August 5. 
High passes, lakes. four 14,000-foot 
peaks. and deep canyons matted with 
aspen. Leader, Edgar Wayburn. 
Popo Agie Primitive Area, Wind River 
Range, Wyoming- August 7- 19. High 
plateaus, deep glacial canyons, excellent 
lishing. Leader. Larry Douglas. 
Shellrock Mountain, Idaho Primitive 
Area, Idaho- August 2 1- September 2. 
Of particular conservation interest. for 
this huge, 1,200,000-acre area is soon to 
be reclassified under the \\'ilderness Act. 
Abundant wildlife. fish, berries, and 
wildBowers. Leader. Arthur H. Earle. 
Ritter Range- August 20- September 
2. :.\IL Lyell, Lake Ediza, Iron 11oun
tain, Sheep Crossing, Saddle Lake. 
Leader. :'lfike Pa.ssovoy. 
Kaweah Fall Trip- September 3-10. 
A leisurely lrip from \\'olvertoa in Se
quoia National Park to Alla Meadow, 
Hamilton Lakes. Kaweah Gap, the Big 

Arroyo ( on a layover day you may climb 
the Red and Black Kaweahs). Little 
Five Lakes, Sawtoolh Pass, and ending 
at i\Jineral King. Leader, J erry G. South. 

Olympic National Park, Washington 
- August 22- September 2. For the ex
perienced hiker. 92 miles of little-used 
trail in the eastern Olympics. Leader, 
Al Combs. 

KNAPSACK TRfPS 

Trips are in California, unless another 
stale is designated. 

Christmas in Grand Canyon, Arizona 
- December 27, 1965- January 11 

1966. See page 23. 

Grand Canyon Easter Trip, Arizona 
- April 3-9. See page 24. 

May in Baja- May 22-29 . . ee page 25. 

Kern Plateau - June 18- 2 6. A good 
time of year for this country, a high 
plateau that includes the headwaters of 
the i:\orth and '.\liddle Forks of the Tule 
River: moderately difficult trip. Leader. 
Dan Lee. 

Ritter-Min arets- July 2- 9. A moderate 
week-long ramble in the dramatic Ritter 
Range. Leader, teve H eidi. 

Kaweah Peaks- July 16- 24. A rugged 
week around and over the Kaweah 
Peaks Ridge. Leader, Bob Kundert. 

Little Lost Valley of Shepherds Crest 
{Leisure Trip)-July 23-3 O. Knapsack 
with a naturalist. Leaders. Walt and 
Ruth \\'eyman. 

Evolution Country- July 30- August 
7. A trail and cross-country loop out of 
:'\ orth Lake. Leader, Bob :.\Iaynard. 

Napeequa Valley, Washing ton - Au
gust 7- 13. A one-week mountaineering 
trip into the ~apeequa \'alley near Gla
cier Peak. Group will do basic climbing 
and get onto glacier ice. 

South Fork Kings River- August 13-
2 1. Cross-country loop trip south and 
north from Taboose Pass. Leader. Bob 
Stout. 

G reat Western Div ide- August 20-
September 5. Explore for two full weeks 
the lakes. valleys, and benches of the 
glorious western spur of the Sierra at 
summer's end. Leader. Anne Coolidge. 

Marble Mountain (Leisure Trip)
August 21- 28. A one-week trip with a 
naturalist through lhe eastern part of 

the :.\farble '.\fountain Wilderness Area. 
Leader, :.\lerrill Hugo. 

Tulainyo - August 27- Septembe,· 5. 
Ten days amon~ the peaks of the south
ern Sierra Crest from Siberian Outpost 
to Shepherd Pass, in the least-traveled 
basins and benches or the \Vhiu1ey re
gion. Leader, Jim \\'alters. 

Three Sisters, Oregon-August 28 
September 4. Explore the volcanic 
mountains. lava nows, glacial lakes, and 
vegetation of the Three Sisters \\'ilrler
ness Area. Leader, Gordon Pelerson. 

AU Around Mount Lyell- September 
10- 17. :.\1oderate trip around :\Joun! 
Lyell including Cathedral, Clark and 
Ritter Ranges. Leader. \\'alt Oppen
heimer. 

Mexico-November 19- 27. Joint trip 
with Club de Exploraciones de :.\[exico 
among their stupendous volcanoes in 
central l\Iexico. Best weather is in No
vember. Trip starts in i\ lexico City. 
Leader. Bill C'olvig. 

Grand Canyon Christmas Trip, Ari
zona- December 27-Janua r y I , 1967. 
The second in our new series of winter 
knapsack lrips in the Southwest may ex
plore in the ~ankoweap region, a little
traveled area in the eastern part of 
Grand Canyon Xational Park. Leader, 
John Ricker. 

RIVER TRIPS 

Grand Canyon, Arizona, Marble Can
yon to Lake Mead: Trip I- May 29 
June 7; Trip II- June J 2-2 1. Two 
ten-day trips on the Colorado River with 
grandeur for the eyes and excitement for 
the heart, especially if you have read 
Tim f' and the River Flowing: Grand 
Canyon. 

Rog u e River, Oregon, Galice to Gold 
Beach: Trip I- June 13- 17; Trip II
June 20- 24. A river raft trip with op
portunities to Laze on warm beaches, 
swim, or fish for steelhead salmon. 

Yampa-Green Rivers, Dinosaur Na
tional Monument, Utah- June 14- 19. 
Breathtaking scenery with orange, yel
low, and red sandstone cliffs a contrast 
to the green box elder trees at their base. 

Family River Trip, Grey Desolation 
Canyon on the Green River, Utah
June 20- 25. From Ouray to Green 
River. A family trip. but individuals wel
come, too. 
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Ladore Cany on, D inosaur Nation al 
Monumen t, U tah- June 27-July 2. 
From Brown's Park our rafts drift slowly 
for a Lime, Lhen move swiftly after enter
ing the canyon walls of the Lodore. 
There is an exciting run through rapids 
before the trip ends at Split ~fountain 
near \ · ernal. 

Middle Fork of Salmon River, Idaho, 
D agger Falls to Shoup: Trip I- July 
25-3 0 ; Trip II- August 1- 6. This 
northern river offers white water. open 
areas in elk country, and heavily wooded 
regions. 

Main Salmon River, Idaho, Shoup to 
Riggins - Aug ust 7- 14. This is the 
"River of Ko Return," which runs 
through rugged, rocky slopes, gorges, 
and pine forests. Lewis and Clark took 
this route as they worked west toward 
the Oregon country. 

Bowron-Spec tacle Lakes Canoe Trip, 
British Columbia - Aug ust 3-10 . A 
series of Jong. narrow lakes connected 
by streams or portages. :i\Ioose, loons, 
eagles, beaver. Canoeing experience not 
necessary. 

SIERRA BURRO TRTPS 

Evolution Country - July 9- 16. A 
loop trip into the Evolution country 
starting from Florence Lake. Leaders, 
Ked Robinson and John Simpson. 

Bear Creek I- July 16- 2 3. A trip out 
of Florence Lake over Selden Pass and 
down Bear Creek, ending al Lake Edi
son. Leaders, Don " 'hite and John 
Simpson. 

Bea r C reek II- July 3 0- Augu st 6. A 
trip from Lake Edison to Bear Creek 
and over Selden Pass to Florence Lake. 
Leaders, J ack ;\[cClure and John Simp
son. 

N orth Fork of Kings River-August 
7-2 0. A two-week loop trip up Goddard 
Canyon and over Hell-for-Sure Pass into 
the Xorth Fork of the Kings River coun
try ending al Florence Lake. Leaders, 
Ted Bradfield and Doug Parr. 

BASE CAMPS 
Base camps will have some unusual fea
tures this year. Sierra 1 will have rates 
for families. Sierra Ill will feature in
struction in mountaineering, with special 
rates for climbers' families who wish to 
be at the camp but not climb. As usual, 
mules will carry 30 pounds of your dun
nage: and, for the Sierra camps, you 
may arrange to ride in on a horse. 
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Sierra Club Outing to the Alps, July 16- August 28 
Reservations for the charter llight lo Europe are sold out and there is a long 
waiting list. IL is unlikely that anyone not yet on the waiting list will have a 
chance of being placed: we are afraid that many already on the list will be 
disappointed. It is not possible for us to charter a second plane. 

There are still openings for a limited number of people on an lcelandic 
Airways flight (DC 7) from Xew York City lo Luxembourg. Ground transpor
tation will be arranged to the mountain areas. This flight wi ll leave July 18 
and there is a choice of return- after one 111011th, on August 13, or after six 
weeks, on August 27. 

There are also openings on the various mountain trips and for the Climbers' 
Base Camp, for those who wish to join us in Europe. Royal Robbins is plan
ning to hold the Climbers' Camp in the Dauphine Alps of France. L imit, 15 
climbers. Reservations for these trips and the base camp are being accepted 
now ($!00). Registration closes J anuary I, 1966. For more information. write 
the Sierra Club office for the Supplemental Announcement. 

Fernandez Pass : Sierra I - July 3- 15; 
Sierra II- July 17- 29 . The Fernandez 
Pass country (Sierra west side) contains 
a large, forested basin with many lakes 
and streams. \ \'e camp at 9,000 feet 
right under the Clark Range, which 
marks the southeast boundary of Yosem
ite Park. Again we will have some of the 
popular "outpost" camps where you 
may stay, a day·s hike away from the 
main camp. Sierra T will have rates for 
famil ies, but the reservation fee remains 
$15 per person. Leader, Rick Polsdorfer. 

Pine Creek: Sierra III, Mountaineer
ing Camp- Aug ust 7- 19; Sierra IV
Aug u st 21- September 2. Camp al 
11,000 feet beside Golden Lake (Sierra 
east side) will permit easy access to Pine 
Creek Basin and French Canyon. Bear 
Creek Spire. Royce and Merriam Peaks, 
and :Mount Humphries offer excellen t 
climbing as well as spectacular scenery. 
Sierra III will feature mountaineering, 
with rates for climbers' families. Reser
vation fee is $15 per perso11. Leader, Rick 
Polsdorfer. 

Mount A ssinaboine P rov incial P ark, 
western Canada: Camp I- July 18- 26; 
Camp II- July 2 8- Aug ust 5; Camp Ill 
August 7-15. From our base camp in 
the Assinaboine area of the Canadi~n 
Rockies, southwest of Banff, we will ex
plore the grandeur of the surrounding 
glaciers, peaks, and lakes. The camps are 
scheduled to take advantage of the best 
weather. Leader, Jay Holliday. 

SADDLE-LIGHT T RIP 

Around the Kern Plateau- June 19-
July 2. omehow back in 1952 we los1 
the traditional saddle trip from our out
ings program. To the old formula . we 

now add a new do-it-yourself dimension 
that works like this: twenty-five riders 
will help with wrangling, saddling, cook
ing, and all camp chores- assisted by 
a few packers and a small commissary 
crew. 

T RA IL ;\l Al NTENANCE PARTIES 

A chance, especially for high school 
and college-age people, to enjoy the 
wilderness inexpensively and usefully. 

Sierra I- July 10- 2 0. Mono Recesses. 
Leader. Dick Neal. 

Sierra II- Augu st 1- 10. The McGee 
Pass trail clown into Tully Hole. Leader, 

teve Arnon. 

Sawtooth Ran ge, Idaho-August 22-
Septerober 1. Leader, Steve Arnon. 

CLEAN-UP PARTIES 

Sierra Clea n-up- July 2 2- 2 9. Upper 
:\IcCabe Lake near Tioga Pass in Yo
semite .\'ational Park. Leader, Steve 
Amon. 
White Cloud, Idaho- Aug ust 13- 20. 
Leader. Dick ·eal. 

MEXICO 
A 

"Leisurely Tour" 
BY RAIL 

F IVE DAYS 
in and around Mexico 

City; 4 days in Guadala
jara area; San Miguel: Gua

najuato; Pntzcuaro; San Blas; 
--------. Tcpic: Mazatlan. U.S. light

weight air-cond. Pullmans. 
Amer. style menus. pure water. 

011r /4rlr rear! 

21 days- Jan . 
23-Feb. 12, '66. 
Lower, mosl 
meals, From 
S. F .... $748; 
El Paso ... $670. WI\IVIPhER tours 

Box 45, Berkeley, Catrf. 94701 
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(One Reservation Application Per Family Per Trip) 

OUTING RESERVATION 

To the Sierra Club Outing Committee: 

Please reserve space for ....... - ... persons on the 

Name of trip Numbet Date of trip 

Alternate Numbe1 Date of trip 

Please answer all questions. 

Sierra Club Age if Relationsrup Address Member? under 21 
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FOR OFFICE USE ONL ~ 

Home phone and business pbone 

~ 

Amount of reservation fee enclosed $ .....•. . . 
Please Read Carefully 

1. Please see inside Bulletin for Reservation Jee information. The reservation fee is nonrefundable, and 
must accompany this requesl Where special trips warrant a greater reservation fee, it is also nonrefund
able unless your place can be filled by someone on the waiting list. 

2. Please include names for all persons covered by a single reservation. Additions can be made only if 
there is space available. Persons on a waiting list will be accepted as vacancies occur and those with the 
earliest postmark will be accepted first. 

3. Sierra Club outings are open only to: members, applicants for membership, or members of organiza
tions granting reciprocal privileges. 

4. Nonmembers of the Sierra Club, including juniors (ages 12-21) may apply for membership by com
pleting membership application and including the initiation fee and annual dues with this reservation. 
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RELAX O 1 A RIVER 
TRIP TllROUGII THE 

Grand Canyon* 
\Vhy notr On our most recenl trip 
through the Grand Canyon we found: 

• That the gre.\test amount or tinw was 
not spent running rnpids. We spent 
more time relaxing lhan anything else. 

• \Ve had plenty of time in camp. to 
hike, photograph, loaf and enjoy ex
cellent meals. 

• Fast moving but relatively flat ,, ater 
carried us effortlessly through some of 
the most awesome, and probably the 
most spt--clacularly hc-autiful, canyons 
in the world. 

• Certainly there were exhiliratin~ mo
menls - who can deny Lava Fa lls, 
Hance or a dozen olh<'rs. But they were 
lhe frosting on the cake, the excitement 
that g.wc ernphasi., to the total experi
ence that is the Crnnd Cnnyon. 

• Swimming was ideal, in 70° watl'r. 

• The weather in August was "arm but 
not unbeambly hot. 

• Thewatt'l'level , between 9000 and 
14,000 second feet. rough on kayaks 
and 10-man rafts, was just right for 35' 
pontoons. We were never out of con
trol. 

Join Us at Eastertime, early or late 
June, August or September. 

• J)id you ln(m 1ha1 the Color:HI<> River ltottl Lee's 
I err) tu Lale Mead drup, on nn a,coag<• of I('-., 
than 10 fc,;1 per mile "hilc the \litltlle I orl.. or 
the Salmon on 1he n,gul.u mil drop< 2b lt'('I per 
mile! 

';u,z,tk,r, ,4d~ r/lo1e9 74-e 'klea ~ o/ 

M~v1~~ i~.m re A·· tm1~, 
FOUH YEAHS AGO th<' idea took form for an exploration of the magnificent 
beaches along \1exico's tropical west coast using large neoprene rafts. Since thal 
time trips each year have proven to be r·x'tremely practical and have continued 
to grow in popularity. A large number of voyagers can testify to the enchant
ment of palm fringed campsites, co,es. esteros and lagoons - all connected by 
mile after mile of white beaches id<.•ally suited to swimming, shell hunting and 
moonlight strolls. 

OU H EARLlEH T IUPS took us from Puerto Vallarta I ORTH to the sleepy vil
lage of San Blas. ow you are invited to join us on a new exploration to the 
SOUTH . You will find that exploring new areas is a rare and rewarding experi
enc('. The usual joys of an outing arc enh anced by the excitement of find ing 
strange and exotic places. ~lost of the remote beaches, coves and inlets which 
we will visit ha,c never seen a campfire or sheltered a group such as ours. ,ve 
can <'xpect to see Indian villages and small groups of huts along the way but so 
perfectly do they blend into the palm-shaded jungle that they add rather than 
dC'tracl from the wilderness scene. On past trips each of the villages visited had 
a special chann of its own and the friendJy hospitality of the local fisherman. 
boatbuilder or artisan pro\'idcd many of our fondest memories. 

Write for a picture report on previo11s trips together with dates, itinerary and 
costs. 

r/me,et~a,e ~wu 70-«IUH-9 r/~ 
1010 JACKSO, ST. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 9•1607 • Telephone (41.5) 151-8040 

Schedule for 1966 
Grand Canyon-Eastt•r special: Phantom Ranch to Lake lead 
April 3 to 9; full trip starts ~larch 29 from L<.-e's Ferry. 
Escalante Canyon ... April 3 to 8. 
Klamnth River ... April 4 to 8. A boatmen's training trip on 
which we accept a limited number of passengers. 

Includes the Rogue River in Or(•gon; the Selway, }.fiddle For!.. 
and ~lain Salmon Rivers in Jclaho; the Klamalh and Sacra
mento in Califomia plus additional trips on the Grand Canyon 
and Escalante. Other trips may be added or tailored to suit. 
\Vlite for a complete schedule together with prices, itinerary 
and costs. 

Come mn the rivers with us; it's 
great! SC'nd in your co117Jo11 today. 

TuE ELLtOrrs: 

Lou. Boa. ANO j l\r 

110\U VHO'\I 

Aonu,~ Ortl(.I 1•110,1-

CH\ :>I \lf /1P COOE 

We no" r«ehe ,our 31\ll0unccmcnu O 
Pia..., lt-ep us on ,our li•I O 
Plea.le add our name 10 iour maihng list O 
We arc illleTCSled 111 
0 Mexico 
0 Grand C..!l)0ll 

0 Idaho 

D Ort'gOII 

1016 JACKSOX ST. OAKLA~D. CALIFOR,IA 9-160i • Tc.-lephonc ( 415) 451-8040 
• 01hen __ _ 
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Bills Introduced for Redwoods National Park 
Long awaited legislation lo establish a 

Redwood N'ational Park was finally in
troduced in Congress just a day before 
adjournment. Four bills were introduced 
in the House of Representatives to 
authorize purchase of 90,000 acres of 
land for a Redwood Kational Park in the 
Redwood Creek-Prairie Creek area as 
the Sierra Club has recommended. 

The lead bill, H.R. 11723, was intro
duced by California Congressman Jeffery 
Cohelan of Berkeley. Other similar bills 
were introduced by Congressmen Phillip 
Burton of San Francisco and Henry S. 
Reuss of Wisconsin. A bill (H.R. 11705) 
with the same boundaries but with a pro
vision for in lieu lax payments was also 
introduced by Congressman John P. 
Saylor of Pennsylvania. 

In his speech of introduction, Con
gressman Cohelan urged "the House to 
take this matter under consideration at 
the earliest possible opportunity." He 
said. "the redwoods are not a static com
modity which will wait for leisurely con
sideration by Congress. The lumber 

companies that own the land are logging 
it while we are talking about it-and at 
an ever-quickening rate." The Congress
man concluded that "it is clear that we 
are in a race with the loggers for a Red
wood National Park, and clearly this 
will be the last race we shall ever be 
able to run. For when this last block of 
virgin forest is logged, there are no oth• 
ers. rt is imperative that we wait no 
longer-that we move now .... The 
sooner hearings can be held and action 
scheduled, the better is our chance of 
rescuing this endangered resource from 
its last peril." 

Despite the fact, however. that the 
administration promised earlier to send 
its recommendation for such a park over 
to Congress before adjournment, this 
was not done. Instead, a meeting of pub
lic officials, conservationists. and com
pany officers was scheduled for Novem
ber 22 in Washington to discuss the 
question further. The administration 
now promises to send its recommenda
tion over to Congress at the beginning 
of the ne.xt session. 

Coming Soon: An Unprecedented SCB Ant;iual 
The annual magazi11e number of the 
Sierra Club Bulletin, now in production 
in Berkeley and ·ew York City and due 
off the presses any day, shatters all 
precedents for the talent combined with
in its pages. What was several years ago 
described in England as "that model of 
all mountaineering periodicals" adds 
Ossa on its Pelion and, in its 100 pages, 
includes: 

• Justice William 0. Douglas, Washing
ton. D.C., and Harvey i\lanning,. eattle, 
on the Northern Cascades 

• Charles Kuralt, New York (CBS Re
ports), on Bulldozed America 
• Loren Eiseley, Philadelphia, in appre
ciation of Robinson Jeffers and the Big 
Sur country 

• Paul Brooks, Boston, on Conservation 
and the Conventional Wisdom 

• Tom Hornbein, Seattle, on the bivouac 
just off Mount Everest's summit 

• Harold Gilliam, San Francisco, asking 
for whom the Bay fills 

• Roderick Nash, Hanover, on Hetch 
Hetchy and wilderness beginnings 
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• \Ym. Bridge Cooke, Cincinnati, in a 
second chapter on wilderness soils 

• Francis Farquhar, Berkeley, on the 
Sierra Club and the Sierra Nevada 

• \\'ill Colby in a 1953 interview taped 
by the l'niversity of California's Ban
croft Library. 

• Margaret Owings. Big Sur, in a sketch 
on facets of wilderness 

• Hugh Nash, Sausalito, and his devas
tating testimony against the Grand Can
yon dams 

• John ;1lilto11, Washington, D.C.
1 

on an 
incredible day in the proposed Cutibireni 
Kational Park, Peru 

• Eliot Porter, Ansel Adams, Philip 
Hyde. Clyde Childress, CBS, and Time 
photographs, in Barnes Press color and 
black and white, mostly about Glen Can
yon, Grand Canyon, and redwoods, 34 
pages of them in all, plus 66 pages of 
text, 8.½ x 11 format. 

David Brower, as editor of this an
nual. has added desultory notes, and has 
assumed that the 25,000 to 30,000 club 

members who have not seen all lhe cur
rent club books would like a generous 
sampling of the talent we have been 
able to enlist for them. 

As we suggest elsewhere, the Decem
ber 1965 annual is not only worth read
ing as soon as it arrives. but can also 
be an impressive gift. There are many 
traditionally beau ti fu I illustrations, and 
there is prose to match. 

First Hearings Held 
Under Wilderness Act 

Over 139 persons packed the hearing 
room of the Santa Barbara Planning 
Commission office on November 8 to 
hear opinion swing four to one in favor 
of enlarging Southern California's San 
Rafael Primitive Area as lhe Sierra Club 
has recommended. 

All witnesses agreed that the 74,990 
acre Primitive Area ought to be at least 
enlarged to 110,403 acres as the Forest 
. ervice has recommended. :\Tany na• 
tional organizations, such as the Audu
bon ociety and the \Vildemess Society. 
joined the ierra Club and a local citi
zens group in suggesting additional ex
pansions lo bring the area's size to 
154,000 acres. These additions were pro
posed to provide complete watersheds, to 
encompass a representative range of life 
zones, and to protect needed habitat for 
the endangered California condor. The 
additions consist of 35,550 acres on the 
Sierra Madre ridge, 1,900 acres in the 
:\lanzana Creek drainage, and 6,600 
acres in the vicinity of Big Pine ~Ioun
tain and i\ladulce Peak. Fourteen or
ganizations favored these enlargements. 

even organizations favored limiting 
the expansions to those suggested by the 
Forest Service. These included a number 
of hunting groups and agricultural or
ganizations. 

The hearing, the first under the new 
Wilderness Act, was prefaced by a report 
of the C.S. Geological Survey on the 
mining potential of the area. The agency 
said it found no mineralized areas and 
"the petroleum outlook low." Limited 
showings of mercury and limestone were 
reported to be so uneconomical that no 
Bureau of l\I ines appraisal was invited. 

The bearing record will be open for 
additional statements until December 8. 
They can be sent to the Regional For
ester, 630. ansome Street. San Francisco. 



Plan for Everglades N. P. 
October's Bulletin contained an ar

ticle by 10h11 D. Pem1eka111p describing 
the disaster caused by drought in the 
Everglades .Vational Pork. The National 
Audubon Society ltas studied tlze Ever
glades situation closely and recommends 
lite following remedial action, which is 
commended lo the consideration of Bul
letin readers.-Ed. 

I. Assured water. Until such time 
as the engineering and management 
problems are solved the park must be 
assured of 250,000 acre-feet of water a 
year, the average flow before the gates 
were closed. [ The gales stop the flow of 
water from Lake Okeechobee south to 
the Everglades.] 

II. A permanent engineering solu
tion. One solution, partly provided for 
in the authorization o[ the project but 
never put into effect, is to lead water 
from Lake Okeechobee through the Old 
Miami Canal to the park. This would 
provide six times the amount of waler 
that will be supplied next year by the 
emergency sump-and the total cost is 
less than the money authorized by Con
gress for the Army Corps of Engineers' 
study of ways to alleviate the park's 
shortage! 

An alternative solution, proposed by 
the ' ational Park Association, would be 
for Congress to auU1orize a deep-water 
reservoir in U1e conservation area norili 
of the park. In either plan, the funds 
should be appropriated directly lo the 
i\ational Park ervice. 

III. A watchdog committee. The so
ciety proposes the creation of a commit-

tee, with national as well as local repre
sentatives, to maintain vigilance over 
the Curllier construction of the nood
control project and to guard against 
other threats to the park. 

IV. A research program. It is es
sential that long-rai1ge studies com
mence now, before the plant and wild
life communities have been totally dis
rupted, of the complex total ecology of 
the park. For example: before aoy plan 
lo drain water for the park from agri
cultural lands is accepted, there should 
be a long-term study of the effects of 
pesticides. 

A Victory for Redwoods 
On Xovember 17, 1965, the California 

state Highway Commission broke tl1e 
deadlock over freeway routing through 
two state redwood parks. Recognizing 
that because of ilie "desirability of con
serving the beauty of the state's natural 
resources," it "may be necessary, where 
economically proper, lo route freeways 
away from some state parks and the 
natural attractions they shelter," the 
Commission resolved that: 
" Before presenting any route recom
mendation to the Highway Commis
sion al Prairie Creek Redwoods State 
Park, lhe Division of Highways be 
and hereby is requested to find and 
studv a route that would avoid the 
bou~daries of that park entirely; and 
that with respect to the adopted route 
at Jedediah Smith Redwoods Stale 
Park. the Division of Highways be 
and hereby is requested to study alter
nate routes." 

Statement required by the r\ct of Congress of August 24, 1912, amended by lhc Acts 
of i\larch 3, 1933, July 2. 1946, June 11, 1960 (74 STAT. 208), and October 23, 
1962. showing the OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATIOl\ OF 
the Sierra Club Bulletin, published monthly (except July and August) at San Fran
cisco, California-for October 1, 1965. 
1. The names and addresses o[ the publisher, editor, assistant editor, and executh-e 

director are: Publisher: Sierra Club, 1050 !\lills Tower. San Francisco. Cali
fornia: Editor: Hugh Nash; Assistant Editor: Sidney J. P. Hollister; Executive 
Director. Da\·id R. Brower. 

2. The owner is the Sierra Club. an incorporated non-profit membership organiza
tion, not issuing stock; William Siri, President, 1015 Lene\'e Place. Richmond, 
California: Lewis F. Clark, Treasurer, 1349 Bay Street, Alameda, California. 

3. The known bondholders. mortgagees, and other security holders owning or hold
ing I per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities 
are: NONE. 
The average number of copies of each issue of this publication sold or distributed. 

through the mails or otherwise, to p:iid subscribers during the 10 months preceding 
the date shown above was: 26.000 (appx.) . 

(Signed) Hugh Nash 

Nominating Committee 
Report 

The Nominating Committee proposes 
as candidates for the Board of Directors 
at the election of April 9, 1966, the fol
lowing persons whom we recommend as 
having the qualifications most closely 
approaching the standards set forth in 
the Komination and Election Procedures 
Advisory Committee report. 

ANSEL ADA].fS 

PAUL BROOKS 

CARL BUCHHEISTER 

LEWIS CLARI< 

FRF.D EISSLER 

RICHARD NO\'ES 

JOHN OAKES 

EnGAR W,WBURN 

The members of the club may add to 
this slate of candidates by petition. The 
requirements of such petitions are: 

l. Only one candidate may be nomi
nated on any one petition; 

2. A petition for nomination shall be 
directed to the Kominaling Committee 
through the . 'ecretary of the Sierra Club 
at the main office, :\Iills Tower. 'an 
Francisco 4, California; 

3. Each petition must be signed by at 
least SO members in good standing: 

4. No petitions will be considered 
which are received at the club office after 
December 15, 1965; 

5. i\O petition will be considered which 
is not accompanied by the signed. writ
ten consent of the proposed candidate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

THI, i\Ol\UNATING COl\LMITTEE 

Judge Raymond J. Sherwin, 
Chairman 

l\f rs. Harold C. Bradley 

Nicholas Clinch, Jr. 
Randal Dickey, Jr. 

Patrick D. Goldsworthy 

L. Bruce ~Ieyer 

tewart ~J. Ogilvy 
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Wild Rivers System 

lf I may be allowed a figure of speech, S. 1446, the bill to 
establish a Xatiooal Wild Rivers System has run into rough 
waters. Tt was sponsored by Senator Frank Church of Idaho 
and 28 other Senators. It declared the policy of Congress to 
"preserve, develop. reclaim and make acces.5ible for the benefit 
of all the American people selected parts of the :\'ation's dimin
ishing resource of free-flowing rivers." 

A wild river, as defined in the bill, is a stream or section of 
a stream, tributary, or river- and the related land area-that 
c;hould be left in its free-flowing condition, or that should be 
restored to such condition, in order to promote sound water 
conservation and the public use and enjoyment of the scenic, 
fish. wildlife, and outdoor recreation value.s. 

Prior to the introduction of the bill the two departmenLc;, 
J nterior and Agriculture, had conducted a study of about 650 
wild rivers, out of which they selected 6 7 for field studies. Of 
this number 17 ri\'ers or segments of rivers, with some tribu
taries, were selected for detailed investigation. As submitted 
lo the Congress, the administration bill recommended only six 
rivers for immediate designation as wild rivers: (I) a segment 
of the almon in Idaho. together with the entire ~Jiddle Fork; 
(2) part of the Middle Fork of the Clearwater in Idaho, with 
segments of the Lochsa and Selway; (3) the Rogue in Oregon, 
from Grants Pass lo the ocean: ( 4) part of the Rio Grande in 
New :\lexico, southward from the Colorado state line; (5) an 
upper segment of the Green in Wyoming; (6) the entire Su
wannee River, from its source in Georgia through northern 
Florida to the Gulf. Xine other river.s or segments were desig
nated for further study. One of these, the Eleven Point in i i is
souri, was transferred by the Senate Committee to the first 
category, and two in the first group were shifted to the second 
list. the Green and the Suwannee. The bill as amended by the 

enate Committee on I nterior and Insular Affairs was reported 
out, but action by the Senate was not taken. 

In ecretary Udall's letter transmitting the bill lo the Con
gress. he mentioned a number of other rivers that require 
separate consideration. The Potomac was omitled from the 
bill because the President had said that it should be a model 
for the entire country, and would involve special problems in 
addition to those connected with a wild river. The aint Croix 
in Wisconsin and Minnesota is the subject of a special bill 
sponsored by Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin. The 
Buffalo in Arkansas, said the secretary, is under consideration 
in connection with the national park system. And finally he 
suggested that the Allagash in Maine might be a scenic river
way comparable to the Ozark Scenic Riverway. 

By William Zimmerman, Jr. 

The Allagash is now apparently safe, because Congress bas 
approved the Dickey-Lincoln School project on the ~aint John 
River. This involves construction of a large dam and power 
plant just above the connuence of the Saint John and Allagash. 
at an estimated cost of $227,000,000. Tt was Senator Edmund 
S. )Iuskie's view that unle.ss the Dickey-Lincoln School project 
was approved renewed efforts would be made to authorize 
a dam below the connuence of the two rivers. which would 
necessarily drown out the Allagash. 

The Saint J ohn project was first approved by the • enate 
in the omnibus Rivers and Ha rbors bill, S. 2300, but it met 
violent opposition in the House, partly on its merits and 
partly on procedural grounds. for the authorization was in
cluded in the conference report in such a manner that the 
House could vote only to accept or reject the report without 
a chance to vole separately on the project. As approved, the 
project is substantially in accordance with plans prepared by 
the Corps of Engineers and the Department of the Interior as 
a 1964 supplement to the 1963 report on the International 
Passamaquoddy power project. In parl. opposition to the Saint 
John project was due to fears that it would be the first wedge 
for the great tidal project. 

National llik.ing T rajl System 

ln the J unc Bulletin 1 expressed disappointment al the 
administration's delay in submitting to Congress a national 
trails bill as proposed by President J ohnson. Secretary Udall's 
task force is evidently still studying the problems involved. 
Meanwhile Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, with a 
friendly nudge from the Sierra Club, introduced on October I, 
S. 2590, his bill to establish a national hiking trails sy.stem in 
the United States. The bill is relatively simple, but it gives 
broad authority to the Secretaries or the Interior and of Agri
culture. The former is permitted to acquire by donation, pur
cha~, exchange, or transfer from any federal agency such 
lands and waters, including easements, as he determines neces
sary to establish this national system. Primary responsibility 
for administration would be in the Xational Park ervice, but 
the Secretary of the Interior may use any other authority 
available to him for the conservation and management of 
natural resources. Travel on any trail in the system would be 
limited to foot-travel, i-kis, snowshoes, horses or mules, and 
non-motorized bicycles or boats. The Secretary of the I nterior 
has power to make grants lo the states, out of any funds 
available up to 50 per cent of the cost of a slate trail system. • 




